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for many a day. Prices only about steady
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Dregs Reform Craze.
Boston, Oct. 1. The first rainy Saturday in October is to witness a remarkable
scene iu Bostou. At a given hour 200
members of the Dress Kefonn club are to
appear on the streets iu killed sikirts. The
movement was started by Mrs. Margaret
The costume adopted is simIngersoll.
ple, reducing the number of garments to
four or five. These include lights, hose,
the union garment, the Jenness-Mi'lo- r
waist, and the dress itself which is to be
short enough to clear the curbstones in
wet weather, and to be made of one piece,
so that its weight may rest on the shoulders and not on the hips. The length of
the skirt is a matter for each woman to
settle for herself. The feet and lower
legs will be covered with light top boots
made like a riding boot, to wrinkle at or
above the ankle or by tight fitting
leather leggius, buttoning up along the
side, or by fleece lined leggins of gossa
mer. Arrangements have bteu made by
the railroads for excursions on the first
rainy Saturday.

liOCLAKCiKlt'S

BULLET.

The French Revolutlonlxt lilons Out Bis
Brains at ilie Tomb of Ills
Mistress.
Mack and Speaker Crafts, of the Illinois
is esumaieu uw iu,
state legislature.
Bhusskls, Belgium, Oct. 1. Gen, Boul- 000 Democrats listened to the speeches.
angor committed suicide at about noon
Out of a Job.
yesterday. He stood alone at the grave
Corpus Christi, Texas, Oct. 1. Heavy of his mistress for some time, appearing
- i,.
Kou.i -fullinff in this
region to be deeply anected by sorrowful recol
.;.,ioiuo u.iv
lections. An attendant of the general,
since last Friday, and the
Hurl thamnnivea wunou( a jud- who had respectfully remained at some
lna nnf. i'lnr nn HI a few daVB distance from Mme. De Bonnemain's
Mr. Ellis will take his party to some other tomb, suddenly heard a sliarp report in
mn where tne arougni nan uui uctu that direction. Kunning to tne spot, the
attendant found Gen. Boulanger lying
broken.
dead upon the ground with a revolver
The Nuptial Knot.
clinched in his right hand. A hasty ex1.
The
Oct.
marriage
L.
1.,
Sayvillb,
amination of the body showed that the
rf Miss Lena de Trobriand Post and dead man had placed
the weapon to his
Hamilton Huh Webster, grandson of ex
right ear and hred the lutal shot.
u ........ t atata ll.milt.nn Fish, was
s
The general
position, nuaucial and
lemnized at the Episcopal church here
has, it is generally admitted,
There was a great outpouring of political,
blacker
and blacker of recent
auo been getting
society to witness tne nupuais.
months. Coupled to this was the morbid
York
bdle.
New
bride is a wealthy
love, or infatuation, which he had ior his
dead mistress, to whom he was, undoubfr
Army Changes.
Washington. Oct. 1. Judge Advocate edly, greatly attached, aa evidenced by
General Swain
completed his thirty his renouncing what might have been au
political career, in order to flee
years service and is eligible for retire- important
ment. Since Uen. Swain was court with her irom t ranee, it ib au open
Col. Leiber question as to what would have happened
martialed five years ago.
has been discharging the duties ot judge in France had the general chosen to face
advocate general. It is probable that As imprisonment and political upheaval, in
sistant Secretary Grant will lall lieir to stead of preferring the safer sunshine of
the office when it Unofficially declared Mme. De Bounemain s favor.
Paris, Oct. 1. The suicide of Gen.
vacant.
.
Boulanger has caused an enormous sensation in this city, so much so that the
lieglunlng of the ln.l.
evening newspapers are unable to meet
Washington, Oct. 1. A crisis has been
reached in the affairs of the pension of- the demands made upon them. Nothing
fice, General Kauin having demanded the else Is talked about.
dismissal of three prominent employes in
COLFAX'S RESOURCES.
his office, who, he believes, are plotting
to injure his character and compel his resignation. These men are J . Eugar Eugle, Facts and Figures From the Government
of Pennsylvania, F. N. Taylor, of Illinois,
l'ublicatlon, "Irrigation and
and Edward Howard, of Connecticut.
Water Storage."
American Bread Stuffs.
From advance sheets of the fortlicom- Dulutu. Minn., October 1. The heads
of the grain firm here,- who are probably in4 government publication 'irrigation and
the largest wneat exporting nrm in tne water storage in the arid regions," com
west, said that of the e.600.000 bushels piled by Lieut. W. A. Glassford, the folof wheat which have been shipped out of
is taken referring to Colfax
this city iu six weeks, about 4,000,000 lowing
bushels were for direct export. The bulk countv ;
Acres.
of this has gone to the United Kingdom.
area
4,till,073
This amount of export business is at least Total
2,2uu,UuO
Available
twice as heavy as has ever before been Irritable
17'J,32
ja,4U0
seen here. The demand still continues Irrigated
of
wheat
This northeastern county lies entirely
and there is a large amount
yet
to go forward, in the last few weeks, the within the Canadian drainage basin and
output of flour here has been about 100- with slight exceptions upon a plateau ot
barrels a day and probably about one- 5,000 feet, its eastern boundary is
fringed by an area of 3,000 feet of altiquarter of this has been exported.
tude, and its western boundary is drawn
Live Stock.
along the lofty ridue of the Taos range.
PincAfjo. Oct. 1. The Evenins Jour It shows but slight traces of the action of
nal reports : Cattle receipts,- - J6.000, made the winter rains, but in April and May
up of 2.600 Texaus, 5,000 rangers and the the valley of the upperis Cauadian, as far
influenced by a
remainder natives, and the best display south as Springer,
precipitation which does not appear elsewhere within the territory, except that
its area extends down into Mora with
For the two
diminished
intensity.
months this rainfall amounts to some
three inches. 'Che summer rains are felt
in this valley up to ten inches. The
surface is greatly varied with plains, val
leys, buttes and mesas, the arable lands
are found in the bottoms of all the rivers
and creeks which rise iu the western part
of the county and in the valley of the
Cimarron, in the extreme northeast.
irrigation works of considerable magnitude are restricted to the Maxwell
in the western part of the county.
John F. Jones, Edom.Tex., writes-- I grant,
Here two systems are operated by the
have used German Syrup for the Maxwell
Laud Grant company.
The
past six years, for Sore Throat, Springer system draws its supply from
Chest
the
in
Pains
the Cimarron creek, thirteen miles northCough, Colds,
and Lungs, and let me say to any- west of Springer, and has completed and
in operation
miles of ditch
one wanting such a medicine
and six reservoirs, and is designed to
German Syrup is the best.
reclaim 20,000 acres. The Vermejo system
draws its water from the Vermejo river
B.W. Baldwin, Carnesville.Teun.,
and distributes it through seventeen miles
writes : I have used vour German of main ditch upon 3J,U00 acres, with an
lateral to Crow creek. The
Syrup in my family, and find it the eight-milof these two systems already
best medicine l ever tnea tor cougns laterals
measure more than 150 miles.
and colds. I recommend it to everyone for these troubles.
Mora Crops.
S. II. Biernbuum, a well known farmer
R. Schmalhausen, Druggist, of at Goloudrinas, Mora county, is in the
Charleston, 111. .writes: After trying city
having brought down his little
scores of prescriptions and prepara- brother-in-lato attend the deaf and dumb
tions I had on my files and shelves, institute.
Mr. Bicrnbauui says the
without relief for a very severe cold, wheat, out and hay crop in his section is
which had settled on my lungs, I excellent this year, and Mora county's
of these articles will be heavier
tried your German Syrup. It gave exportusual.
The fruit and bean crop is
me immediate relief and a perma- than
good also; he has some pears weighing
nent cure.
fourteen ounces, but the corn crop is short
this year, owing to dry weather early in
G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer,
August.
A.
S.
D.
Woodbury, New Jersey,
rain-make-
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The Silver City & Finos Altos It. R.
Mr. R. Giles, the resident and locating
engineer of the Atchison, Topeka & San
ta Fe railway company, has about com
pleted the plans and estimates for the
railroad from this city to Pinos Altos and
will leave in a few days to make a survey
for the company in another field.
There
is now no question about the road being
constructed, and there is little doubt but
that dirt will fly before the 15th of next
month. The road will be a standard
guage, connecting with the Santa Fe at
their depot in this city, and will be seven
miles in length to the terminus on the
Golden Giant mine at Pinos Altos, ex
clusive of spurs to the principal mines
which will be built. Silver City Senti- Dei.

SUICIDE BY AMMONIA.
The Texrlulo Agony Does Nut Frevent

Its

Use.

No poison brings death with moremad-enin- g
agony than ammonia, but that
fact does not seem to discourage the suiman Harrowitz, who deliber
The
cide.
ately swallowed a fatftl dose of the drug
in New York recently, is only one of the
many who have gene the ammonia route
to death in spite of the excruciating pain.
Dr. Blyth has recorded thirty cases of
ammonia poisoning in the small London
district of which he is health officer; Professor Mitchell
mentions twenty-twcases, and four have occured during the
short time Dr. Jenkins has been connected with the coroner's office in New
York.
Cases of slow poisoning from ammonia
are of constant occurence among men
vt ho work in its manufacture, or even in
decomposing substances which give it off
in considerable quantities.
Ammonia,
slowly and from day to day taken iuto the
system, causes the complexion to loose its
freshness, and the skin of men who get
heavily impregnated with it has a disagreeable blotched and discolored appearance.
Taken into the stomach from day to
day, in even small quantities used to
adulterate food, such as baking powder,
it not only injures the complexion but attacks the lining of the stomach, and is
the source of much general ill heath.
The recent rapid increase in the use of
ammonia for various purposes, and the
consequent increase in its manufacture,
have made it one of the most easily obtained poisons and, although everybody is
familiar with it in some form, there is a
surprising amount of ignorauceof its dan
gerous qualities. Its use aa an adulterant
in any food preparation is simply a crime,
and as a crime should be punished.
o

W. T. Harris, of Cerrillos, Santa Fe
county, N. M. ; the veteran prospector,
advises us by letter that be is willing to
take the trail once more in search of a
bonanza providing he can find some one
who will share in the expenses of the
trip. Harris is one of the most successful
El
old time prospectors of New Mexico.
Paso Bullion.
The last issue of the Sierra County Advocate contained a five column write up
of Hermosa.
It is a prosperous camp.
Hermosa mines swell the precious metal
of
the territory each month about
product
$15,000 and the output is on the increase.
These figures may not seem large, but
when it is remembered that this amount
is taken from the ground by the hard
working miner without the aid of capital
to do the dead work, it cuts a much greater figure.
Socorro county miners are hustlers if
the Silver City Enterprise is to be the
judge : "Grant county can ship train loads
of iron ore every day in the week which
will average from 65 to 80 per cent.
Grant county can supply all of the smelters Of the Rocky mountains with iron for
the next hundred years and still have
When it comes
mountains of it left.
right down to iron, why that is one of
Grant counties principal products.
In
fact, so far Grant is the only county in
the territory that has produced a commercial iron ore, and yet Socorro, w hich purchases from three to ten cars of iron from
ns per day, comes iii and walks off with
the premium."

FOR SALE
,000,000 worth

of choicest property in the City of
Santa Fe.
Apply to

QrO. W. KNAEBEL,
Attorney, etc.,

FIRST MTIOIAI, BA IK

First-clasand cheap job printing and
binding at the New Mexican company's
establishment; the largest of the kind in
New Mexico.

Notit'e for

Santa Fe, New Mczlzgo".

!'uiIiitioa.

Homestead 2160.
Lanu Oki'ick at Santa Fk, N. M. )
August 27, 1831 )
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make fiaal proof in support
of his claim, and that (''.id proof will be
made before reaater or receiver, at Santa
Fe, N. M., on October 2, 1301, viz: David
sw
sec 2,
Tafolla, for the lots 3 4, s
lots
sec 3, tp 27 n, r 4 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Jose Yuez Enquibel, Vicento Montauo,
Rafael Velarde, Maximo Jaramillo, all of
Tierra Amarilla, liio Arriba county, N.

t

Designated Depository of the United State.

PEDRO PER Li A,

President
Vice Resident
Cashier

T. B. CATRO&J,
R J. PAL EH.

M.

Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
NEW MEXICO MINES.
and place to
the witness
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
to
have a rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
Albuquerque is working
A. L. Morrison, Register.
smelting plant erected there at an early
date.
Conger has struck another vein of four
feet of gold ore in his San Lazarus mine
at San Pedro.
Martin Berner has rold out bis mining
interests to J&j. Dalglish und T. N. Steel.
Chloride Black Range.
In Sierra county the Bonanza. Garfield.
Gipsy and Mamie Richmond mines are
DELICIOUS
proving great producers.
James Lucas will have his new coal
hoisting and breaking machinery in op- eration at Cerrillos in about one week.
Flavol Simonson hjseon9 to Milwaukee
on important v business. A smelter may
materialize at Cerrillos shortly alter his
return.
Geo. Lynch has shut down on his
placer beds at Elizabethtown for the winter. The Huntington mill is still running,
however.
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
H. B. Ferguason, of Albuquerque, says
the Old Abe mine at White Oaks, in
f perfect purity.
V&nilla
which he is interested, has produced over
Lemon
Of great strength.
$30,000 in nine months.
'
It is reported that another effort will
Ahnond -- Eoonomy ln tnelr U3
be made by the miners of this territory to
Rose etCrJ Flavor aa delicately
get the gold region in the Carrizo mountains, on the Navajo reservation, thrown
and dellclously as the fresh fruit
open to rriners.
In a four and a half davs run. a fort
night ago, the copper furnace ef the Anson smelter, Hanover district, produced
eighteen tons of copper, an average of
about four tons per day.
Messrs. Campbell and Stanley, from
Lawrence, Kas., are here experimenting
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
g
with placer
machinery. They
think they can produce $10 per day to
the man, from placer dirt in south Santa
Fe county. Cerrillos Rustler.
A new and rich body of oie has been
found in the southwest drift of the
level of the Palomas Chief at
COMPLETE STOCK OF
It is of almost pure silver and the
lead is of unvarying thickness.
Mayor Fleming received another brick
from the Maud S. mill at Silver creek,
Adopted by the Board of
weight nineteen and one half pounds,
Education.
last week. These shipments will continue without interuption. Silver City
Sentinel.
Headquaters for School Supplies,
But two questions will be discussed at
the southwest silver convention: The
alien act aa far aa it involves the mines of
the territories, and the silver question.
El Paso Bullion. 'Tis well
The late rains have started the
mill at Chloride to dropping all its
stamps on ore from the Silver Monument
mine. - They began on 200 tons in the
bins and have a large amount on the
dump at the mine which is now being
hauled in.
Southeast cor. Plaza,
Clarence Dimmick, W. H. Brown,
Allen and Mr. Robb, of Whisky
N. M.
SANTA FE,
Creek, Grant county, have located a new
discovery lying west of the Grey Wolf
's
miue, about a mile southeast of
Centra!t
Located.
Entirety RettiM
house, from which an assay of
477 ounces in silver per ton baa been obtained.
TERMS
T. D. Foster, superintendent and
of the Pelican mines of Hermosa,
N. M., arrived in the city on the 24th
Special Rates by thu week
inst., accompanied by three carloads of
ore that will be treated by the El Paso
smelting works. Bullion.
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Cheap gYles. I would call especial attention M
Biy CsJ( kJl Ll.M Elp W.ALKEa Boots, a bo
for raen who do beary work and need a soft
serviceable upper leather, with heary, nbitao
tlal, triple soles and standard tftrew fasten!
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Santa Fe, N. M
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The results of the policies now maturing show that the EQTJITABIiB
la far ln advance of any other Life Inauranoe Company.
If you wish au Illustration of the results on these policies send your
name, addrtss and date of birth to J. W. 8CHOFIKLD A CO., Santa Wm,
N. M., and It will receive prompt attention.
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Ofilce opposite

ALLEN BROS. & CO.. Los aDt;eIes

Colo.

Ptaza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

ACR

Choice Irrigated Lands (Improred and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wiite for illnstr&ted folders giving fall
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on the extra prime steers, just under the
the classification, Utah rules, a shad
lower; prime cows and heifers are selling
better than last week; Texana strong and
Opening Exercixes.
rangers steady; sheep receipts, 6,000,
Cal., Oct. 1. The opening bulk of the sheep selling strong to 10 cents
Mayiield,
r.1 KKmf.iril
university took higher and lambs, 10 25 cents higher,
Addresses were made by making an advance of 40 4") cents for
place
Leland Stanford and President Jordan
the week ; top prices on lumbs, $4 00

Crviiie for Bread.
Moscow, Oct. 1. The Merchants' guild
PontrihiitAH 7.2ntl for the relief of
antrAava anH hnfl formed- a com
tore aad Faetory,
ouiinwH
mujuio
Next door Beoond Natiouul Bank
.,;., in maka a. nrivate distribution of
mercantile donations.
Bepairini Promptly and Efficiently Done
Raise In Coal.
York. Oct. 1. The coal barons
gave another turn to the machine
n...a ariuanppH 25 npr cent. It ii
will be
given out that another advance
made betore tne ena oi tuu muuiu.
Wholesale ft Retail Dealer la
OulcK Work.
Glknwood Springs, Sept. 30. TheRepublican state convention met yesterday ana nominaieu joe. j.
chief justice. The platform demands the
free coinage oi snver.
A Grand Gift.
AND GLASSWARE.
u'..n,.,.T
n jir.Aiu"i Til rv.f
"A frofl lihrarvil- - ..;(,. A( nhn fluinito AriumR. fl mem
tun
vv" "'zri.irrm'A
ber ot tne unicago uoaru oi i;uo, nD
Second hand goods bought or dedicated
wun nppruprmMi
taken in exchange for new, rises. The address was made by Hon
William J. Hynea.
or will sell at public auction.
Iowa Deins.
Ottumwa. Iowa. Oct. 1. This 1b "Dom
ocratic day" at the Coal Palace exposi
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Jally', per mouth, by carrier
rtdilv. wr wmnt.h. hv mail
Daily, three mouth, by mall
Daily, six mouths, by mail
Jjaily, oue year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
Wanblu i.up nuartlr
nCCCilJ, 1D(A1UU11VU
Weekly, per year..
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It is sent to every rost
and has a large and grow
the
iutelligeut and pro
iw,iitinii nmoiie
gressive people oi me nuumnw.
THURSDAY, OCTOBElt 1.
ANtUVKRSAKIES.

Born:

October 1st.
Henry St. John (Boiiugbroke),
1078.

Died:

FOR

!

Landseer, 1873.
importance.
rierre Corueille, 10&4.
James Lick, 1870.
EDITORIAL
Kev. John B. Durbin, D. D.,
1870.

is Not in It.
remarkable that the very
large immigration to the United States
from the
nations of Europe has
not stimulated the production of that
cereal in this country. But the cousump
tiou ot rye bread is one of the customs
which does not cling to the foreigners
wno nave been accustomed to that diet in
the old country. Rye bread is not in it,
so to speak, with wheat bread and corn
pone. Kansas City Star.

Jtye

Fulton's first trip,

1807.

Two cent postage adopted, 1883.

COMMENTS.

lli-ea-

It is rather

g

Chairman Mayo, of the county board,
is evidently the right man in the right
place.

The Colorado Democracy is evidently
not in it with Mr. Cleveland on the silver
question,

It looks

Willi

Do

fa iO

IWI I

IIMMIWIBIWtWIBIMimBllllIMlini

uu i uu buuuru;
a dangerous
you know that a little cough

111

is

thing ? Are you aware that it often lastens on u:"
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and B
ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma. q
Broncliitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all
tell you that
B
WITH A Hfll R " c
"IT Wl
QTilflTFn
KB! I
WBaVI
Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trifle?
P
with so serious a matter ? Are you a warn that

Rffl

'

Farm Lands!

with information, facts and figures regarding the resources and possibilities of
It will
every Bection of the territory.
carry conviction wherever it is read and
will bring capital and immigration to
build up and develope this wonderful
country. As the Argus has before stated
no governor of any territory in the union
has done so much for the advancement
of his com mou wealth us 1ms Governor
Prince. Eddy Argus.

CON
STIPATION.
Afflicts half the American people yet there il
only one preparation of Sarsaparilla that acta on
the bowels and reaches this important trouble,
and that Is Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla. It relievos it in 21 hours, and an occasional dose
prevents return. Wo refer by permission to C. E.
Elklngton, 125 Locust Avenue, San Francisco;
J. II. Brown, Petaluma; II. S. Winn, Geary Court,
Snn Francisco, and huudredsof others who have
used it in constipation. One letter Is a sample of
hundreds. Elkington, writes: VI havo been for
years subject to bilious headaches and coustipa
tion. Have been to bad for a year back have
had to take a physic every other night or else I
would have a headache. After taking one bottle
of J. V. S. , I am in splendid shape. It has done
wonderful things for me. People similarly
troubled should try It and be convinced."

evidences of alleged indebtedness has very
seriously impaired the credit of the county, and
The county of Santa Fe
Whereas,
must at as early a day as possible relieve
itself of its present unfortunate condition
in the best manner possible, and
Whereas, No slate, territory, county or
other municipality can afford to have its
financial condition thus impaired,
Now therefore,
inasmuch as this
board believes it a present, immediate
necessity that the county iiffaira be to arranged as to make it posKilile for it to
meet all just and U;al demands accruing
and accrued againut it, be it
Kesolved, That this board of county
'OiiuiiiseioMf rs is ready, anxious and ill
ing to make the best arrangements for
the good of the county possible wi'h its
creditors, and to that end respectful lv
invites all holders of the bonds of the
county, all holders of outstanding war
rants and other certificates and evidences
of indebtedness against the county, to
make this board propositions of settle'
nient, as is provided by law, and for that
purpose this board will receive anv and
all such propositions up to and including
its meeting on the urst Monday oi December of the present year.
The board proceeded to take action on
the mandamus of the district court, served
on said board, in the case of Wm. N.
Coler, Jr., against the county of Santa
Fe. John H. Kuaebel, Esq., appeared
before the board on behalf of Win. N.
Coler, and N. B. Laughlin appeared in
behalf of the county, and after some arguments for both sides the board took
a recess till 2 o'clock p. m.
(To be continued.)

Cleveland Not in It.
There is no Cleveland man on the Dem
in the gubernatorial
ocratic etute ticket.
There is nothing
New York.
auout uievelana in the platform. A can
Most modern, most effective, largest bottle,
Good business methods are being in- vass of theto presidential preferences of the
the Democratic state conven tame price, $1.00, six for (5.00.
delegates
;
of
this
affairs
county
in
the
troduced
tion showed nearly four to one for Hill
For sale by A. C. Ireland, r.
about time indeed.
against uieveiauu. xvone but Hill meu
are named on the Democratic ticket.
An Indiana man committed suicide be- Praise of Hill, directly and indirectly, is
cause his wife attended a second class to be tounil in every part of the platform. Session of the Board f County Commissioners, Santa Fe, N. M., Sept.
Cleveland is not in it" this fall to the
circus ;soine men are indeed too particular
20, 1891.
slightest degree. New i ork Press.
and exacting to live.
The board met pursuant to call
at 10 a. m. Present, Hons. Juan
A Savage Indictment.
Jay Gould now claims to be a philan'
Garcia, Max. Frost, commissioners, and
of
Senator
who
Washburne,
Minnesota,
throDist and Governor- Hill and Senator
sumin
has
been
this
Ignacio Lopez, clerk.
traveling
Europe
Brice claim to be honest politicians ; won- mer, has something
to say about the large
The chairman not being present the
number of idiots whom he saw over there. board took a recess till 2 o'clock p. in.
ders will never cease.
He says that a majority of the people
The board met at 2 o'clock p. m., and
The Democratic orators and papers in who go abroad every summer bring dis- the chairman not being present the board
credit upon their country by their con- adjourned till Monday, 28th day of SepOhio, New York and Iowa are now mak- duct and
conversation. This is a rather tember, at 10 o'clock a. m.
of a
ing a campaign of apology instead
savage indictment of our tourists abroad.
September 28, 1891 : The board met
and
of
education
aggressiveness.
us
Let
campaign
hope that Senator Washburne be- at 10 o'clock a. m. Present, Hons. J. B.
haved himself. Boston Herald.
Mayo, Juan Garcia, Max. Frost, and IgThe Simpsons and Peffers and others
nacio Lopez, clerk.
as
much
as
The minutes of the last session were
of that ilk are not boasting
Jtluine on McKinley.
read
"I hope that no effort will he spared to Theand approved.
they did a few weeks ago about taking
following opinion was ordered en
The latter's elect McKinley. His victory at this time
Senator Sherman's scalp.
is very important to the country and to tered in the minutes:
of County Commissioners, Santa Fe Co.,
scalp Beems to be all right.
the Republican party.
He and Mr. Hoard
N. M.
the honest difference
Campbell
represent
Santa Fe, Sept. 19, 1891. Gentlemen :
Mr. Mills' remarks on the tariff' must between the two parties at this time.
I have to advise you in reply to your favor
be taken with a grain of Bait, in fact with There is no dodging, and no evasion, and of the 17th
inst., that under the rules of
the voter need not be deceived. The
several grains of salt. Otherwise they election
of McKinley means the pDlicy the supreme court of the United States
and all decisions on the subject that I
will disagree with the stomach of many of
protection and honest money; the
well informed, patriotic and honest citizen election of Campbell means free trade have been able to reach, that on an apand corruption of the currency. I be- peal to that court from a territorial suof this country.
preme court, in order to get a supersedeas
lieve Ohio will stand by McKinley."
and stay of execution on a judgment obThe intention of the French govern- Blaine's letter to Col. Conger, September tained against this county, the county will
1801.
23,
have to give a bond in amount about
ment to spend during the coming two
double the amount of the judgment. Very
years the sum of 200,000,000 francs in
Boodle Tammany in the Saddle.
R. E. Twitchell,
respectfully,
strengthening its navy, does not look
District Attorney.
For
first
time
the
since
of
the
to
British
days
govthe
peaceable or sensible
I concur in the above :
is in complete control
Tweed,,
Tammany
ernment. Strange world this ; what suits of the
Edwakd L. Bartlett,
Democracy of the state. This, it be
Solicitor General.
one nation, does not suit another.
remembered, is not a reorganized or puriThe following resolutions, introduced
fied Tammany; but it is the Tammany of
Frank Croker and Grant; the Tammany of by Hon. J. B. Mayo, were passed, voting
The shortage of
on the first Hons. J. B. Mayo and Max.
Chavez will be found very hard on the boodle aldermen ; the Tammany that has Frost, in favor, and Hon.
Juan Garcia
rolid constituency in the slums ; the
tax payers and also very bard on his a
that rules to ruin; the Tam- against.
Tammany
The other resolutions were passed
bondsmen ; every legal means to protect many that courts the favor of the rum
the tax payers will be taken and that shops ; the Tammany that is tenfold more unanimously, all members voting infayor.
Whereas, A
shortage exists in the
According hatetul to the conscience of Democracy accounts of the large
promptly and energetically.
taxes collected by
was
than
in
the
that
Tammany
stigmatized
own books the shortto the
for the county cf
Frank
Chaves
the national Democratic convention which
age amounts now to about $30,000.
first nominated Grover Cleveland. New Santa Fe, for territorial and county tax
levies, for the past four years and more
York Independent.
and during the time the said collector
If only the survey for the new Denver
was in office,
and El Paso road through eastern New
A Clear Case.
And whereas, Said shortage amounts to
Mexico is completed during the coming
Henry Labouchere is correct in say over $30,000 and no effort has as yet been
made by the atoresaid
looking
year, it will be gratifying. Nevertheless ing, in relerence to the McKinley law, toward
the principles of political economy
any settlement ; therefore be it
the roads are bound to come and survey- that not
Kesolved by tte board of county comof universal application.
The
are
ing routea and gathering information will eminent British statesman and free trader missioners of the county of Santa Fe, that
R.
E. Twitchell, esq., district attorney,
tend to bring them all the more quickly. admits that he would be a protectionist
if he were an American, w hile the in- be, and he hereby is, requested and di
American protectionist will as rected to bring suits at law immediately
The local fairs serve a very useful pur- telligent
in the district court for the recovery of all
freely concede that he would be a
man if he were a resident public funds received by said
pose and there ought to he more of them
in New Mexico ; besides being valuable of Great Britain. The question of free Frank Chaves, during his incumbency of
omce ot collector ot the county of
for exhibitions they could easily be made trade or protection is a matter of ex- ttie
and each country must Sauta Fe and not paid over to the county
purely,
pediency
establish
for
and
;
sale
occasions
exchange
decide for itself which system it will ana territorial treasurers according to law,
a fair association for Santa Fe, Rio Arriba adopt, and in this decision its natural or fully accounted for according to law,
and Taos counties and for San Juan coun- resources and tne needs, tastes and against the said Frank Chaves and his
of its people must be taken bondsmen upon the several bonds, given
ty, if the latter is not to far, with a fair capabilities
by him and them and that he push said
into the account. Wichita Eagle.
at Santa Fe.
suits to a decision and determination as
rapidly as possible, in order that the best
The present county board does not GoverDor Prince's Work for New Mexico. interests of the people of the county may be
The Argus is in receipt of the address protected and the county and territory may
talk much, but transacts a good deal of
delivered by Governor Prince at tne in- have use of the public funds bo collected
and
business and transacts it in daylight
auguration of the recent territorial fair at by said Uhaves and not turned over or
in proper office hours, and after giving Albuquerque. The governor is always a accounted for according to law.
Whereas,
Owing to circumstances
full and fair notice of the business to graceful and interesting speaker, but on
board had no control,
over
come before it and what's more adheres this occasion treating a subject close to the which ofthis
Santa Fe has, during the
his heart the welfare and advancement
county
its
in
to
to
and
the
law
honeBty
strictly
of New Mexico he was particularly forci past six years, defaulted in the pavment
transactions j quite an agreeable change ble and convincing,
ills address one of certain of its debts and claims against
that from the doings of the county boards year ago on a similar occasion was pub- it, and
Whereas, lhere are now outstanding
lished and distributed by the New Mexico
during the past few years.
board of immigration, and it was certain- and unpaid coupons in very large amounts,
ly the ablest document of that character and
Whereas, The default in the payment
One acre of land in New Mexico with ever sent out from the territory. His ad
of the interest on said bonds and other
is
irrigation water rights is worth twenty dress this year even better, it replete

Joy's Sarsaparilla

PB0FESSI0NAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

J

-

&TTOBNBY

MAX FROST,
Fe, New Mexico.

at Law, Santa

RALPH B. TWITCHELI.,
Attorney at Law Splegelberg block, Santa
new Mexico.

O

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney vid Counselor at Law, Silver Oit
New Mexico. ProinDt attention civeu to al
business intrusted to our care, practice in ail
the courts ol the terrltoiy.
K. A. FINK Jb,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. B
t , etauia re, n. n., practices in supreme auti
ail district courts ot Mew Mexico. Snocial at
tentlou given to mining and Spanish and Jloj- iuuu ihuu grant litigation.

XliOS, It. OATKOM,
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in Chaucer)
bauta re, New Mexico.
Practice in all tat
Courts lu the Territory.

1

the irrigation of the proiries and valleys between Eaton and Springer one
l.undred miles of law
canals have been built, or are In
course of construction, withlrriRatiDg
water for
acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold 75,000
cheap and on the easy terms of ten
niinuiil payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds trow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should
buy 1130 acres or more of land.

The
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-

I'irsr anp' iirance undtji cam us oi tuc
illustrious aTiahhts, the

MAJfAOMIKNT.

BTBICIXT FIBST CLASS.

HOTL0N-V0LTER- S

50 Cars, 4 Trains owned by the Shew.

IN THE KNOIlMOt;S

MENAGERIES.

All enlarged and reconstructed for this season,
illustratiug the famous

and scenes at Wounded Knee Greek, Capt. A. If.
liogardiis and Family of Sharpshooters, U. 100
S.
Plainsmen, Tribes of Indians, Uobbery
Mail Coach, Hanging Horse Thief, Custer's Last
Kallv, Virginia Keelou llorschck, Pony Kxpress
Uiders, Indian chiefs, Squaws, Pappooses, Border Life iu all its phases,

EXHIBITION.
14

MYLEET

See

TENTS.

AVATElt-I'KOO- F

the

Stupendous,

Gold-Gleamin-

SEATS FOlt 10,000.
Gorgeous

g,

Prop

TIMMER HOUSE

A. C. Ireland's Drug Store, Opposite

ONLY
J. 3D.

SHO W" GOlAHCr,'

T

COOPBH, BOLE OWJEE.

M

JOHN P. VICTOBT,

Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House
Will practice in the several Courts of the Ter
ritory ana tne u. B. Land Office at Santa Fe.
Examination of titles to bp nish and Mexican
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully and
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines

KAMMERICH

& HUDSON

-

-

Props

EL PASO ROUTE."

BREWING CO.

"W.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.
9tol,

Over C. Bf . Creamer's Drng Store.
OFF1CK HOURS,
to

Aft

CAPACITY

PROPRIETORS

SO, 000 BARRELS
PFH ANNUM

Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hops

and Selected Colorado Barley.

,v

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

WV
1

GEO. HILL HOWARD,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M. Associated with Jeffries & Earle, 1417 F St.,
N. W., Washington, D. C. Special attention
given to business before the local laud court, the
general land office, court of private land claims,
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
United states. Habla Castellauo y dara ateucion
especial a cuestioues de mercedes y reclamos.
References: Hon. J. P. Jones, U. S. senate; Gen.
Wm. 8. Kosecrans, Washington, I). c.i Simon
Sterne, esq., New York; Hob. R. C. McCormick,
New York; Hon. John Wasson, California; Pablo
Baca, esq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miller, esq,
Washington, D, c.

y

pilserjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPHJ. ZANO, General Manager.

ME

IAS TIMS EOT SPRINGS, K

The Great Popular Route Between

mm tttti n m

Tunm

in mi m mi.

rriTTTi

E

great health and summer resort Is situated on the southern slope of the Santa To range
THIS the Kocky Mountains, and an elevation of nearly 7.U00 feet above
some
the sea. The
iu number, vary in temperature from very warm to entirely cold, and are Springs,
widely cele-- b
ated lor their curative effects upon. Kheumatlsm aud almost all forms of chronic disease.
The
bathing facilities are unequalcd

1

MANHOOD

RESTORED.

"SANATIVO" the
Wonderful Spanish
Kemedy, Is sold with a
WrittenOuarantee
to cure all Nervous DIs
eases, such as Weak
Memory. Loss of Bruin

Power, Headache,

Wakefulness, Lost Manhood, Nervousness, Lassitude, all drains and
&
Before After Use, loss of power of the
GeDeratlve Organs,' Id
Photographed from life.
either sex. caused by
youthful lodescretioas, or the excessive
use of tobacco, opium, or stimulants, which ultimately
lead to Inflrmlty, Consumption and iDsanlty. Put up
In convenient form to carry In the vest pocket. Price
f 1 a package, or for IS. with every 15 order we give
a written guarantee to cure or refund the
Seat by mall to any address. Circular free.
money.
Meotlon this paper. Address,
MADRID CHEMICAL CO., Brsnch Office for TJ. 8. A.
358 Dearborn Street. CHICAGO. ILL.
FOR SALE IN SANTA FE, N. M , BY
C. M. Creamer. S. W. Corner Plasa.

BUOUT TDJE TO NEW ORLEANS,
Favorite line to the north, east and southeast.
PUMJHAN PALACE SLEF.PING CAKS daily
bfctwet'n St. Louis and Dallas, Ft. Worth and
El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without
Solid Trains, Ei Paso to
change!
St. Louis!. First-clas- s
Equipment'
SURE CONNECTION.

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL

fW8e that

ticket! read via Texai A Pacific
For map,
tallies, tickets, rtitu and all required information,Railway.
call on or addreaa
ticket agents.

tlm

njr of the

J?

'

iD- -

FhtJJm,9eSot Ticket Agt.,

SARCENT, General

Agent.

El

Paso, Texas.

B. W. McCULLOUGH,
& Ticket
Agt DallasTex

Cen Pas.

(Formerly l'licenlx Hotel)

Is a commorlioin and massive structure of stone the finest watering-plac- e
hotel west of the
Alleghanlcs.- - It has every convenience, aud is elegantly furnished and supplied.
The Springs and Hotel are located on a branch of the main Hue of the Santa Fe Route, six
miles from the towa of Las Vegas, New Mexico; is readily accessible bv telegraph, telephone, aurl
four passenger trains per day, It is extensively used asarestiugaud bathing place by trascontinental
toarl8ts, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, aud health seekers from every part of the
country.
Round-tri- p
tickets to Laa Vegas Hot Springs on sale at all coupon stations.
irom Santa fe, 6.

J

I
"V Ti L TS
THE
of IEW ME XICO!
Jz2
1000 Miles Wearer all Eastern Markets than California.

FRUIT

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION ATD IMPROVEMENT
enter a Die at me sjoveriimeiii price, ui

LT

COMPANY coven 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS

LOCALITY.

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN ant)

ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E
$1.25
CENTS
ACRE!
or liotuestead Laws. The soil Is a rich, ehocolattvcolored.
Elthfr under the Desert Act, Timber Culture,
UNSURPASSED IN RICHNESS by the famous Cumberland Valley. . With an altitude of 3,500 feet above sea level? uTaX-- A
snowsTo NortLrs-CLIM ATE W O N DERPULLY
W AB
..
. .
.IWQ
.
. . . .
v
WATRRt f and hp nmdnM 41.
lanninoai!r nn malaria:f no cnnsnnntlnn ! -PTTRF!. f anil ARlTWnAXT
r
irlf. viiw
irnAar-- aati a:nil na.riv nvainar nanaatiMi in inn a onrf mrn than nlnnS-Aciudi
oi
amin:
hwukf
uu
j
uiW.
jettft
IB the same land being cnt In the Autunuu
For further particulars. Addrasta
THE PECOt IRRIGATION AND CMRROVEMJSMT COMPANY,"
Eddy, Eddy County, Nw Mexico.
on

Plaza

on the day of exhibition. Two performances every week day, at 2 aud 8 P. M. Pavilions open at
1 and 7.
CHKAF BOUND TKIP EXCl'KSION TICKKT9 ON ALL LINES OF TRAVEL.

Silver City, New Mexico.

PECOS
THE
GREAT
Pre-empti-

Parade.

dens, beautified with historical
The magnificent array of superb chariots,
scenes and the Wild West famous features, mounted savages, plainsmen, .couts, trappers, U. S.
and all the handsome horses, ponies
soldiers, cto" and t lie two great herds ol marching elephantsand
peerless pageantry displays, l.alla
and wide opened lairs of wild beasts. Knights, cavaliers,
Kookh's departure from Delhi and Cleopatra journeying to inci t Marc Antony. For full description of this mammoth and sublime spectacular display see other publications.
Reserved numbered chairs on the giand stand extia. For the accommodation of all who deBlre
to avoid the crowds at the show ground, reserved numbered seats (at regular prices) and admission tickets, at usual slight advance, (an be obtained at

-

G. W.

GHOST DANCE

WILDWEST

BWTTBD AN3 REFURNISHED.

per uy

.$5,."0(), IIAIN OK SHINE.

REALISTIC

SPB OIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOB FAMILIES AHD
LAXGB PASTIES.

to.oo

For 'is years everywhere admitted to be the most
costly and colossal collection of raro animals
and birds lu the universe.
Uiialles,
Polar Hears, Uhiuoceros, lliopopotamus, Mammoth Mandrils, Ostriches, Sea I.Imus Huge Boa
Constrictors, Kangaroos, Tigers, Leopards, Bears
and an aviary composed of nearly all theraie
and beautiful birds of the whole world. ilO
trained animals.

WILD BEASTS
DAILY EXl'KXSES,

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

t3.oo

mile track, 100 fiurlnff and Running Horses,
to Dashing Dames and Demoiselles in hpiritoil
between iilepliauts,
Races. Trials of Speed
Camels, Dntfs, Men. Monkeys, etc., Two alio Four
lliiise Chariot Kaces and Froniier liners by
d
Sinnx Indiansand Ponies, seats fur 10,000.
Lions Harnessed to Chariots, surpassing
the famed festivals of Ciesar's time.

PARIS

MEXICO,

TOURISTS' HBADUVABTKBS

worm

in thi'ir tlirllliiip; "Leap for Llfo," 1ft Acting
Llmms.T-- kio Trouio Jhi'iiucso Jugglers,
SO TRA NED ELEPHANTS,
$.".0,000 Stuil Performing Horses, Canine Circus,
Bicvelt! unil bkiitoriiil Achievements, ten timet
tlie'lurnest ami best circus ever exhibited.

HIPPODROME.

Co.

San

HORSES.

mot

MAGNIFICENT

The Leading Hotel in New Slexioo

Surveyor.
Location! made npon publlo lands. Jf arnlshet
information relative to Spaniso and Mexican
land grants. Offices in Klraehuar Mock, seooud

D.

AND

RIM CIRCUS,

WILLIAM WHITE,

N.

EN

200

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

l"lw

velec me." The

$3,000,000 invested in this Cteat Shew.

For full particulars appiy to

D. S. Deputy Surveyor and D. fl. Deputy Minora

aoor.sanra re.

M

.2CO

200 ACTORS

IsTE W

s

l.v

All Let Loose,

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

urruut for i

Circus Rim? and perform pi
Col. Ivlpir iuniiel Hooi e and Miss Carlotta.
Kirst stitsou in America.
See Lions Riding
l'Y.rming Ilitfh pyramids. I'layitig
('prricd in Anns, iJons Ilaniesa d lo
t arii its and Rai-Inand Rifling all free and
in a uK-e-l girded circus ring.

LIONS

foot

3

thee over

HKNKY Li WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attentl
given
to all business intrusted to bis care.

the

w

In the

COLOSSAL

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,

Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexlcv.
ecoud National Bank.

near

SALE

IFOIR

Fe,

GKO. W. SNABBEL,
Office in the Sena Ballding, Palace Avenue.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.

Lands

and

Valley

its worth is

i1

SAIWA FE, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6

-

Mountain

TIK YEAR

has gained "The yltt iou3 v on of j ojihIh' tip hw

Hie oldi'st, inrn,ut. r ?t '.MnMmi'l' n of Mrimeni', Mnscun Triple CirriiP, VT,e IIIiionrr me,
Kellstie Wild Wist Mt..v, '(inimii Anitniils titid I'miioiif Sn rial !'( amirs the world Los ever
looked upon, will exhibit Afternoon ai u Nhfhf at usual hoins nd prices, at

UNDER IRRIGATING- DITCHES.
Choice

Tt

ADAM FOREPAUGH SHOWS.

OR. ACKER'S MULISH H&m&UYk

8 for Coughs, Cold9 and Consumption ia beyond question the greatest of all S
Modern Remedies ? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold in I
a day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumptior if taken g
P in time, " You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may saves you 8
1 $100 in Doctor's bills may save your life ! Ask your druggist for it, or write
fr
to W. H. Hooker & Co., 46 West Broadway, New York, for book.
ISlMBiSHBlSSHS Wlllll llllilfi
laCTaMWMmMaMWMMaWBli.lBiaillB
For eale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

Vegetable

be "no flowers"
chair of the state of

as if it would

raixiULi

'
IBIIlin

li

HUMAM1VS SAKE.

The western public will bo pained to
learn that the "Siberian Exile Petition
association" is out of funds, Hat broke,
and unless some philanthropic soul rushes to its rescue the central bureau, presided over by Kev. A. J. McClure, of
Philadelphia, will not be able to forward
to the czar of all the llussias the monster
petition, signed by 420,000 Americans,
urging clemency for the Siberian exiles.
What a lot of rot all this is! What an
immenso amount of misdirected energy
Of course there is a grand principle of
humanity invoIved,.and it's all very well
for Americans to show themselves the
most humane people on earth ; but what
profit is there in this, when the c.ar of
iu the
Russia is to have the final say-spremises. Is there not a greater field at
home for these good people? What would
they say to sending half a million names
to congress petitioning that the govern
ment appropriate $100,000 toward the ex
penses of a national commission of med
ical scientists whose duty it shall be to
investigate and report upon the subject of
climutology and ils effect upon disease r
Here is a sublime held for American phil
anthropists. They need not go away
from home in search of a task of humane

linn

WEir

25

$

'
25
Insertions In "Hound About Town column
nnntR a Hue. each iuHertiou,
Preferred locals 10 ceuts per lino first insertion
aud o cents per line each subsequent insertion.
for first
Legal advertising U per inch per day for next
Biz Insertions, 76 ceuts per inch per day
six Insertious, lit) ceuts per day for subsequent
insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
monthly.
intended for publication
" communications
hv fhe writer's name and
,.,u,,i,i
as an evidence
ri,ir.Hnot for publicatiou-b- beut addressed
to tne
faith, and should
ndSor. Letters pertaining to business should
oo.
Nw Mkxican Frmtmg
be addressed to
Sauta Fe, New Mexico
-- The

n

mM B.M

acres of farm lands in Kansas, Iowa,
Missouri, Illinois or any of the famous
agricultural states of the union. Investi- ,
gatiou will bear out the truth of this as
CO.
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
Water sufficient to irrigate
sertion.
2,000,000 acres of land and more is now
-Entered as Second Class matter at the allowed to
go to waste in New Mexico.
Bauta Be Post Office.
What a magniiicert chance this is for the
RATES OF SUBSCKH'TION.
promoter and the capitalist.

Daily New Mexican
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Round trip tlbkets
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fits

Meiican

SCOTT'S

ABLE PAIIAGKAP1IS.

NOTICE

OF

m

ORGANIZATION

OF THE

furty-eigh-

Court of

Private Land Claims

Vanor FoIsunDnd lis Antidote.

lifty-thre-

The morning and evening mists that pervade
the atmosphere of malarious localllies can not
be breathed with impunity. A safeguard is
needed to render harmless the dangerous miasmata with which they are impregnated. The
surest, rafest defense is Hostetttr's Stomach Bitters. It is an antidote to the poison which has
already been inhaled and borne fruit, an ado
uuate preventive of Its harmful effects. No
preparative for the breathers of miasma tainted
air drinkers of malaria poisoned water like the
Hitters. It completely neutralize! lueoiui'iwiau
irresistible onset of the terial foe. Settlers o
newlv cleared land, eiaviors ol canal mutes
(nni.n.li ihiir. mi the Isthmus of Panama).
in short, all
w,t,.rti i, inline ana emigrants iu
air or
subjected to malarial Influences anthe
effectual
water tiud iu it a benign remedy,
the si niaen, i.ver ana
safeguard. Insonlersol rheumatism
and kiduey
boweh, "l a Grippe,"
are
remedied
by the Bitters.
complaints

"A Man's a Alan tor a' That."
When slio was in her beauty's pride,
A belle udmired anil piy,
lluw many suitors she denied,
And turned from her away!
A counleaa she aspired to be
A knight she would not brook

And in her mind she thought that she
Was worthy of a duke.
At last her charm. bepiu to fade
And beaux no longer came
In numbers to implore tl.e maid
With sighs to change her name.
Of wedding rank the damsel gay

Long since abandoned hope.
And so she married yesterday
A man that peddles soap.
A Cure for l'aialysis,
of Purcell, Ind. Ter.,
says: "I induced Mr. l'inson, whose wife
had paralysis iu the face, ta buy a bottle
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm, To their

Frank Cornelius,

great surprise before the bottle bad all
been used she was a great deal better.
Her face had been drawn to one side ;
but the Pain Balm relieved all pain and
soreness, and the mouth assumed its natural shape." It is also a certain cure for
rheumatism, lame back, sprains swellings
and lameness. 50 cent bottles for sale
by C. M. Creamer.
"A Long Ood Night."
'Twaa half past nine when we went by,
And 'neath the sterling dim,
We heard the maiden sweet and shy
Whisper good night to him.
Keturning at eleven we
Could scarce believe our Bight :
They still were standing there, and he
Was whispering "Good night."
Happy Ilooslers
Win. Tiinnions, Postmaster of Idaville
Ind., writes: "Electric Bitters has done more
for me than all other medicines combined,
for that bad feeling arising from Kidney
John Leslie, farmer
and Liver trouble.
and stockman, of same place, says: "Find
to
be
the best Kidney and
Electric Bitters
Liver medicine, made me eel like a new
man." J. W. Gardner, hardware merchant,
same town, says: Electric BRters is juattfic
thing for a man who is all run down and
don't care whether he lives or dies, he found
new strength, good appetite and feltjust like
lie bad a new lease on lite Only oUc. a bot
tie, at C. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
He Roosted High.
Yon say the chicken soup isn't good?
Why, I told the cook how to make it.
Perhaps she didn't catch the idea.
Boarder No; I think it was the chicken
she didn't catch.

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. ' It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as"brigtitaa a but ton."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, ana
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
Thether arising from teething or other
cents a bottle.
0 ones. Twentv-fiv- e
Same Old Story.
Ctcsar the Great (crossing the Rubicon)
Have you got any ferry tickets with
you?
John Smith No, I haven't. Knowing
that I was going to cross the ferry, I left
them all at home. .

Guaranteed Oar.
We authorize our advertised druggist to
sell Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds, upon this condition.
If you are nftlicted with a Cough, Cold or
any Lung, Throat or Chest trouble, and will
use this remedy as directed, giving it a fair
trial, and experience no benefit, you may return the bottle and have your money refunded. We could not make this offer did
we not know that Dr. King's New Discovery
could be relied on. It never disappoints.
Trial bottle free at C. M. Creamer's Drug
store. Large size 50 cents and $1.00.
The Right Surt.
From Paper Mill : That girl is just like
tissue paper.
Because she is so thin?
No, because she makes no resistance to
pressure.
Capt. W. A. Abbett, who has long
been with Messrs. Percival and Hatton,
Real Estate and Insurance Brokers, Des
Moines, Iowa, and is one of the best
known and most respected business men
in that city, says : "I can testify to the
good qualities of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. Having used it in my family
for the past eight years, I can safely say
ft has no equal for either colds or croup."
50 cent bottles for sals by C. M. Creamer.
Reason For It.
Astron omers ' are said to be men of
amiable character.
Hub ! there's reason for their being so.
What reason ?
Their business is always looking up.
Bnoklan'i Arnica Sal re.
The best Salve ia the world for cute,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
gores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 centa oer
box. For sal eat A. O. Ireland's.
Born to a Mission.

Ethel has always said that she believed
she was born with a mission to reform
something, and it appears she was right.

Indeed?

Yes, she has just married a minister's

son.
i

stipulations of the treaty concluded be-of
tween the United States anil the Kepublic
Mexico at the City of (iuadalupe Hidatgo on
the second day ot February, in the year of
t
our Lord eighteen
hundred and
or the treaty concluded between the same
powers at the City of Mexico on the thirteenth day of December in the year of our
and
Lord eighteen hundred and
the laws and ordinances of the government
from which it Is alleged to have been derived, and all other questions properly arising between the claimants or other parties
In the case and the United States, whic h decree shall In all cases refer to the treaty,
law or ordinance under which such claim is
conilrnied or rejected: and in confirming
any such claim. In whole or in part, the
court shall in its decree specify plainly the
location, boundaries and area of the land
the claim to which Is so contirmed.
Sec. 8. That any person or corporation
claiming lands in any of the States ora Territories mentioned in this act under title
derived from the Spanish or Mexican Government that was complete and perfect at
the date when the United States acquired
sovereigntynottherein shall tohave theto right
said
be bound)
apply
(but shall
court In the manner In this court provided
for other cases for a conlirmatlon of such
title; and on such application said court
shall proceed to hear, try and determine
the validity of the same and the light of
the cl.' inant thereto, its extent, location
and boundaries, iu the same manner and
with the same v.Oiver as In other cases in
this act mentioned.
If In any such case, a title so claimed to be
and conlinned,
perfect shall be established
such conlirmatlon shall be for so much land
only as such perfect title shall be found to
cover, always excepting any part of such
land that shall have been disposed of by the
United States, aud always subject to and
not tn afffrr anv r.onflir.tintmrivate interests.
or claims held or claimed adversely
rights
to any such claim or title, or adversely to
the holder of any such claim or title. And
no conlirmatlon of claims or titles in this
section mentioned shall have any effect
all
other or further than as a release-claim of title by the United States;- and no
of any person as between himprivate
right
self and other claimants or persons, in
respect of any such lands shall be in any
manner affected thereby.
It shall be lawful for, and the duty of, the
head of the Department of Justice, whenever in his opinion the public interest or the
shall require it, to
rights of any claimant
cause the attorney of the United States lu
said court to Hie in said court a petition
against the holder or possessor of any claim
or land in any of the States or Territories
mentioned in this act who shall not have
provisions of
voluntarily comeinin under thethat
the title
this act, stating substance
of such holder or possessor is open to question, or stating in substance that the boundaries of any such land, the claimant or possessor to or of which has not brought the
matter Into court, are open to question, and
such land, or
praying that the title to any the
title be
the boundaries thereof if
and
admitted, be settled and adjudicated;
the court shall, on such notice to
thereupon
Buch claimant or possessor, as It shall deem
reasonable, proceed to hear, try and determine the question stated in such petition or
and determine the
arising in the matter,
matter according to law, justice and the provisions of this act, but subject to all lawful
adverse to such claimant or possessor,
rights
as between such claimant and possessor and
any other claimant or possessor, and subject
in this respect to all the provisions of this
section applicable thereto.
Seo. 9. That the party against whom the
court shall In any case decide the United
States, In case of the confirmation of aInclaim,
case
in whole or In part, and the claimant,
of the rejection of a claim in whole or in
to
of
the
appeal
part shall have otthe right
tne unueu siai.es, sucn
supreme court
months
six
from
to
be
taken within
appeal
the date of such decision, and In all respects
to be taken In the same manner and upon
the same conditions, except in respect of the
amount in controversy, as is now provided
by law for the taking of appeals from decisions of the Circuit Courts of the United
States. On any such appeal the Supreme
Court shall retry the cause, as well as the
Issues of fact as of law, and may cause testimony to be taken In addition to that given
In the court below, and may amend the
record of the proceedings below as truth
and justice may require; andon such retrial
anu Hearing every question snau ue open;
and the decision of the Supreme Court
thereon shall be final and conclusive.
Should no appeal be taken as aforesaid, the
decree of the court below shall be final and

ana prescribed by leading
physicians because both the Vod Liver Oil
and Hypophosphitea are the recognized
agents In the cure ot L'oniumptioii. It Is
as palatable as milk.

that the Court of
hereby given established
NOTICE la Land
by the
Claims,
act of Congress approved March 3, 189 1, entitled "An act to establish a Court of Private
Land Claims, and to provide for the settlement of private land claims In certain States
and Territories," was duly organized at the
City of Denver, in the Stats of Colorado, on
the first day of July, 1801, by the appoint
ment of a clerk and the other officers provided for In said act And by order of the
Chief Justice and Associate Judges of said
court, the first session thereof will be held
at Denver, Colorado, on Tuesday, the 17th
day of November, 1891.
The substance of said act of Congress la as
follows:
AN ACT
To establish a Court of Private Land Claims,
and to provide for the settlement of
private land claims in certain States and

Scott's Emulsion
in
Producer.

Be it enacted by the ,Senate and Hwie of
of the United Stitei of America,

Of Pure Cod
Liver Oil and
HYPOPKOSPHITES

of Lime and
Soda
Is endorsed

re wonderful Flesh
It U the
Bat Remedy lor CONSUMPTION,
Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wasting: Diseases, Chronic Coughs and Colds.

Territories.

in

Congreti aeteriMed:

subsl-guienteSec. 7. Los
procedlmlentos
hereby authorized In all cases arising under
this act to grant in vacation all orders for
& la peticion se haran a la inaneto
and
otherwise
hear
taking testimony,
nera que en las Cortes de Equidad, con la
and dispose of interlocutory motions not
excepcldn de que el procurador no esta
affecting the substantial merits of a case.
And said court shall have and possess all
obligado a acompaQar bu riSplica de una
the powers of a Circuit Court of the United
States in preserving order, compelling the
La Corte de Roclamos de Terrenos Prl-vad- deciaraclon Juraday de que la evidencia se
ha de tomar en plena Corto 6 ante uno
production of books, naners and uocuuiems,
establecida el 3 de Mayo de 1891, de
the attendance of witnesses and in punish
si fuere posible. Queda
los
por un Acto del Congreso entitulado, ademas jueces,
lng contempts.
autorizada la Corte para couocer
Seo. ia. That all the foregoing proceed- "Para establecer una Corto de Keclamoa
de
causas
relativas a Utulos do terrenoa
ings and rights shall be conducted and decided subject to the following provisions as de Terrenos Privados, y para proveer por de la eapecie citada eu e8te acto. 6 & sua
la
de
ciertoa
reclaraos
de
adjudicaci6n
well as to the other provisions of this act,
terrenos privados en varioa Estados y Umites, Bitios y magnitud, siempre que es-tnamely;
' First No claim shall be allowed that shall
causas le fuesen presentadas; el modo
acaba de organizarse en DenTerritorios,"
not appear to be upon a title lawfully and
el dia lo. de Julio de 1891, defallarserS por julcio final cuyo valor
ver,
Colorado,
of
the
from
derived
Government
regularly
estribe en darse con arreglo al derecho
Spain or Mexico, nor from any of the States habidndose nombrado un Hecretario y de
gentes, al tratado de Guadalupe Hiof the Kepublic of Mexico having lawful au- otros empleados subalternos
lo
segiin
thority to make grants of land, and one that
pactado con Mexico el 2 de Febre-brer- o
por el Congreso. Por lo tanto, de dalgo de
If not then complete and perfect at the date
1818, al del 80 de Diciembre de
of acquisition of the territory by the United conformidad con la 6rden del Juez PrinciStates, the claimant would have had a law- pal y de log Jueces Asociados, la primera load con la miama Hepublica, y a laa leyes
ful right to make perfect had the territory
del gobierno,de lascualesae
not been acquired by the United States, and sesion de la corte queda anunciada para yordenanzaa
pretenda deribar el titulo. Eu todo caao
the United States are bound, upon the el Martes dla 17 de Noviembre de 1891, el
decreto
de
la Corte ha de citar el trataprinciples of the public law, or by the pro- en Denver, Colorado.
El contenido del do, la
visions of the treaty of cession, to respect Acto
ri ordenanza en que se funda, y
ley
del
creando
eata
corte
es
Congreso
and permit to become complete and perfect
ha de especificar la extensldu el Bitio y
if the same was not at said date already como sigue:
complete and perfect.
CAmara de loa Eetadoa 10s iinaeros del terreno cuyo titulo ae de
la
"Jil
Seuadoy
second No claim shall be allowed that
Unities de America en Cougreao reu-nul- Bea perpetuar.
shall interfere with or overthrow any Just
Sec. 8. Las personas 6 corporaciones
and unextinguished Indian title or right to
decretan:
1. Que por esto e8 creado un que reclaman terrenos dentro de los Teany land or place.
Seccion
Third Ho allowance or confirmation of nuevo
tribunal a llamarse "Corte de Re rritorios mencionadoa, por tltuloa que
any claims shall confer any right or title to
fueron validos al adquirir los Estados
any gold, silver, or quicksilver mines or clames de Terrenoa PrivadoB," y a consi- Unidos estas
regionea, tendran el dereminerals ot the same, unless the grant sts de tin Juez Principal y cuatro asociadonation
of
such
or
effected
claim
sale
the
cho, aunque no el deber, de aplicar a la
mines or minerals to the grantee, unless dos que nl tieinpo de su nombramiento uorte para
su reclamo,
such grantee has become otherwise entitled Bean ciudadauos y residentes de alguno Hecha una queje contirme
vezluplicaci6n la corte prethereto in law or In equity; but all such de los Esta-lo- s
TJnidos, y quines ban de
ceded como de ordinario. Eu estoa ca-mines and minerals shall remain the prop- Ber nombrados
por tl Presidente con la sos, si el titulo seeatablece.la confirmaci6n
erty of the United wStates, with the oeright of anuencia del Senado.
woi King me same,
nicn iactsuan
Ocuparan aus puea-to- s sera solamente
siaieu
por tanto cuanto el titulo
in all patents Issued under this act. But no
por el termino que expira el 31 de
such mine shall be worked on any property DIciembre de
Biempre laa npropiaciones
1895, y trea de elloa 8eran cubre,salvando
confirmed under this act without the consent
hechas por los Estadoa Unido8 en dicho
of the owner of such property until specially Buficietitea para constituir un Quorum.
authorized thereto by an act of Congress Dicha corte conocera de causa8 tocautea reclamo, y I08 Intereses que nlgun otro
en oposici6n a loa del demandan
hereafter passed.
reclames de terrenoa nrivadoa secriin tuviere
Fourth tio claim shall be allowed for any
te. La confirmacion sera diiicamente coland, the right to which has hitherto las disposicionca de esteactojpodra adop-ta- r mo un
traapaso, que loa Estados Unidos
been lawfully acted upon and decided by
toilas aquellaa reglas que el ejercicio
Congress, or under its authority.
de sua funuiones y el cumplimiento de hacen de su derecho, pero no afectarfi
Fifth No proceeding, decree, or act under este acto
los
intereses ae terceros. Si el Jele de
requicran, a cuyo Hu nombrara
this act shall conclude or affect the private
all un Seoretario, un Diputado Secretario. v este Idepartameuto de justicia, creyere
rights of persons as between each other,
conveniente para loa Intereses del publiof which rights shall be reserved and saved y un
Taquigral'oj expedird procesoay
to the same effect as tf this act bad not been
co, 6 para los de algiin lndividuo particus
comisiouiidoa
tomar
and
para
decrees,
but
the
proceedings,
passed;
acts herein provided for shall be conclusive
de acuerdn con lo diapueato en lar que el titulo u reclamo de algiia
sea preaentado ante la Corte,
of all rights as between the United States Cap. 17 titulo 13 de loa Eatatutoa
Revisa- - poseedor
and all persons claiming any Interest or do-- i
de loa Estadoa Unidos. Cado uno de har4 que el procurador de loa Estados
sucn
in
lanas.
rignt
sixth No confirmation or decree concern los juecea separadamente podra adminiB-tra- r Unidos, presents una petlcidn sobre el
dado caso que el reclamante no
ing any claim under this act shall In any
juramentoa y afirmariorje8. Ea de-b- er asunto,
manner operate or have effect against the
del Mariscal de los Estados Unidos haya querido presentarse de su propia
United States otherwise than as a release
voluntad.
La peticion ha de citar que el
by the United States of Its right and title to eu cuulquiera Territorio 6 Estado donde titulo es
the land confirmed, nor shall It operate to la corte se encuentre, el aervir todo pro-ces- o
disputable, y en caso que no ol
make the United States in any manner
sino
la
titulo
extension el aitio 6 Iob lin6 cita que le sea ordeuado, y, en ca-b- o
liable In respect of any such grants, claims,
deros son eltcma dela controveraia, ae
or lands or their disposition, otherwise than
que asi la corte lo requiera, ha de
as is In this act provided.
ftsistir a las seaionea en persona 6 por alegaran eatas razones en sustancia y se
Seventh Ho conlirmatlon in respect of any
pedira la adjudicac!6n de la causa. Acto
claims or lands, mentioned in section 6 of medio de su diputado. El local de las continuo,
procederd la corte a ejercer su
this act or in respect of any claim or title Besionea de esta corte sera en loa Estados
that is not complete and perfect at the time y Territorios aqul mencionadoa. Al con- jurisdiccion y dara bu fallo, de acuerdo
con la juaticia y la ley, y sin detrimento
of the transfer of sovereignty to the United
States as referred to tn this act shall in any template una seaidn se darfj. avi80 del alguno & los intereaea que otros tengan
case be made or patent issued for a greater tiempo y del lugar de la miaraa. publi-candoman eleven square leagues 01 lanu
la noticia en ingle's y eapanol contra el poaeedor.
quantity
to or in the rlchtof anv one original grantee
Sec. 9.
en contra de quien se
& la acmana
por doa aemanas pronunciare Aquel
or claimant, or In the right of any one origi una vez
el fallo, podra apelar fi la
consecutivaB
en
more
de
or
la
nal grant to two
algiin periddico
persons jointly,
Corte
loa Eatadoa en aei8 mes
de
Suprema
nor for a greater quantity than was author- capital del Eatado 6 Territorio donde la
desde la fecha del julcio, del modo que la
ized by the respective laws of Spain or Mex- corte esta
la
ultima
reunlrae;
para
y
ico applicable to the claim.
ae dara no menos que 30 uiaa ley dispone para apelaciones en las Cortes
concession, grant, or other
FUjIuhHo
to acquire land made upon any antes del tieinpo asiguado; pero la corte de Circulto, haciendo una excepcion con
authority or
condition
reouirements. either anteced
respecto al valor de la cosa en controver-Bi- a.
ent or subsequent, shall be admitted or con- fiuedo prorogarse sin dar tal aviso por
Efectuada la apelacidn, laCorte Sufirmed unless it shall appear that every such
o
de nuevo la causa
condition and requirement was performed
okc. 2. Para repreaentar a loa Eatados prema juzgara
la ley y los hechos producidos
within the time and in the manner stated in Unidos, el
con
la
anuencia
del
Presidente,
or
authorother
such
concession, grant,
any
ante ia uorte interior, y tomando pruebas
Benado, nombrara un procurador compe-tent- e,
ity to acquire land.
Sec. 14. That if In any case it snail appear
veraado en Ieyes, que al tiempo de adiclonales, segiin el caso; puede enmen-da- r
los procedimientos de la Corte infethat the land, or any part thereof, decreed su nombramiento sea ciudadanov resl- to any claimant under the provisions of this
rior & fin de hacerlos conformarse con la
act shall have been sold or granted by the dente do alguno de los Estados Unidos. Juaticia
y la verdad. En eata recon8ide-racid- n
United States to any other person, such title La corte nombrara un lnterprete v Tra- tod a materia relativa a la causa
from the United States to such other person durtor bien instruido en el
l,
espa-hoiuglea y
shall remain valid, notwithstanding such
esta sujeta al eecrutiulo de la Corte, y el
quien al tiempo de su nombramiento
decree, and upon proof being made to the
&
satisfaction of such court of such sale or ha de ser ciudadano y reaidente de alguno julcio que su averiguacibn lab! condujere
Bera final 7 conclusivu; mas
la causa
of the land so sold or de Iob Estadoa Unidos. El
grant, and the value shall
Interprets
render Judgment
such court
no fuere apelada en el debldo termino,
granted,
In favor of such claimant, against the United BBistira a todaa las sesiones de la Corte, y entonces el decreto de la
Corte Inferior es
States, for the reasonable value ot sata land desempenara cualquier otro cargo aue le final conclusive
Al confirmarse un reso sold or granted, exclusive of betterments, fuere
7
asignado.
e
not exceeding one dollar and twenty-fivclamo debe el Procurador por I08 Estados
ficc. 3. Inmediatamente
cents per acre for such lands; and such
despues de Unidos notificar al Procurador
General
Judgment when found shall be a charge on organizarse la corte, el Secretario dar4
clara 7 sencillamente el
the treasury of the United States. Either noticia de ello y del
lugar y tiempo donde exponiendole
nartv deemlne himself aggrieved bv such la
razones
las
caso, 7
que constituyen la
ta
primera aesidn ae ha de tener; por
ten-dr- a
judgment, may appeal in the same manner as
diaa se publicara el aviso en aigdn base de la confirmacion. A este fin
provided herein in cases of confirmation of
su
verificar
Informe
un
que
por
a spanisu or iviexican gram, ror me purde
la
cludad
de
de
Washington,y
del Juez Presidente de la Corte;
pose of ascertaining the value and amount fieri6dico
capltales de Colorado,
of such land, surveys may be ordered by the
sinembargo, de que 60 dias despues
court, and proof taken befort the court or Arizona y Nuevo Mexico; la publicacion 7,
by a commissioner appointed for that pur- Bera en ingle's yespafiol, y contendrd en de darse el julcio, el Procurador General
no haya recibido aiin el requerido inforpose by the court
luatancia lo diapueato en este acto.
me, el derecho de apelar continua integro
Seo. 15. That section 8 of the act of Con
en los Estados Unidos, por seis meses,
Sec. 4. Sobre aplicacion del procu1854, entitledgress approved July 22nd,
"An ari tn pstahllfih the office of Survevorsrador de los Estados Unidos 6 de algiin contando desde el dia en que el Informe
General of New Mexico, Kansas and Ne- lnteresado, el comisionado del Despacho se reciba. A pedimento del Procurador
braska, to grant donation to actual settlers
por los Estados
purposes," and all General de Terrenoa,los agrimensores ge General, el Procurador
therein, and for orother
In extension thereof, or nerates de los Kstados o Territorios clta-dUnidos le remitira los procedimientos de
acts amendatory
or
acts
and
all
parts
thereto,
la
Corte
los
en este acto 6 el guardian de
supplementary
para examinarloa, 7 una vez
of acts tnconslstent with the provisions of
de su contenido, darft 6 primero
archlvos en cuyo poder haya papeles 6
this act are hereby repealed.
Seo. 16. That In township surveys here registros concernlentes 6 causas pendlen-te- a bus Instrucciones al segundo, sobre el hay
after to be made In the Territories of New
ante la corte, produciran peraonal-ment- e que apelar, 6 no, 7 sobre los pasos que se
Mexico, Arizona and Utah, and in the States
6 por diputado dichoa papeles 6 al nan de tomar.
of Colorado. Nevada andWvomlne.lf it shall
be made to appear to the satisfaction of menos han de remitirlos por un conduc-t- o
Seo. 10. En el caso de julcio final, el
tne aeputy surveyor inamng bucu survey
seguro a la custodia de la corte.
Secretario de la Corte hara certificado de
that any person has, through himself,
s,
5.
esta
causas
Sec.
corte
En
a
presen-tadalawful
or
their
his ancestors, grantors,
lo mismo al Comisionado del Despacho
successors in title or possession, been in
y que en alguno fi otro tiempo ha-ya- n General de Terrenos adjuntandole una
the continuous, adverse, actual, bona fide
comisionaante
eatado
el
pendientes
copla del decreto por el cual han de cons-ta- r
possession, residing thereon as his home,
of any tracts of land, of or In connection do de terrenos 6 ante el Agrimensor Gelos linderos, el sitlo, 7 la extensidu
exneral del Estado 6 Territorio donde la del reclamo.
therewith of other lands altogether not
Dado este paso el ComisioIn
such
and
one
acres,
hundred
enton-ces
sixty
ceeding
causa eurglese, las evidencias que
nado hara que se agrimenae el terreno &
townships for twenty years next preceding
se
tomaron
son
perfectamente
the time of making such survey, the deputy
costo de los Estados Unidos, un Informe
shall recognize and establish the
y deben admitirse en la nueva
surveyor
de lo cual se pasara al Agrimenlines ot such possession and make the sub- averiguacion por esta corte cuando el que suclr
sor General del Estado 6 Territorio, dondivision of adjoining land In accordance did tal evidescla no se
puede procurar de el terreno se halle, 7 ee le entregard
therewith. Such possession shall be accudefined In the field notes of the survey por estar muerto ya. Sinembargo, el pe-1- 0 slmultaneamente un
rately
mapa exacto de la
and delineated on the township plat, with
estaa evidencias han de asumir en
que
Dara aviso entonces el
agrimensura.
the boundaries and area of the tract as a el
la
discrecidn
esta
a
de
la
sujeto
litigio
The
subdivision.
deputy
separate, legalreturn
Agrimensor General de lo ocurrldo publi-cando- lo
with his survey the corte y a las circunatancias del caso. surveyor shall
en ingle's 7 espaflol, una vez & la
n
name or names of all persons so found to be
Sec. 6. Si alguna persona (J corpora-Ci6semana por cuatro Bemanas conaecutiva8
in possession, with a proper description, of
reclama terrenos en Nuevo Mexico, en
the tract in the possession of each, as shown
algdn peri6dico de la Capital del Eaby the survey, and the proof furnished to Arizona, Utah, Colorado, Nevada 6 Wyom- tado 0 Territorio, 7 en el de algnn lugar
him of such possession.
sea en virtud de mercedes hechas
ey
and proofs, ing, ya
adyacente al sitio del reclamo. Por
Upon receipt ot such sui-aldias estara el informe en manos del
the Commissioner of the General Land por E8pafia 6 Mexico, ya en virtud de
el
6rden
Gobierno
to
de
be guna
Office shall cause careful Investigation
expedida por
General para inspecci6n del
made in such manner as he shall deem neces- los Estados Unidos para la agrimensura AgrimenBor
of the truth In del
publico, 7 si en ese tiempo nadie hiciere
sary for the ascertainment
dicha
6
terreno,
corporacion objeccWn, el asunto quedara aprobado 7
persona
respect of such claim and occupation, and If
satisfied upon such investigation that the 6 sus representantes en ley, si sua tltulos serd devuelto al Comisionado del Desclaimant comes within the provisions of this no han sido aun flnalmente adjudicados,
Si por el
section, he shall cause patents to be issued tendran derecho de hacer su petlcl6n pa- pacho General de Terrenoa.
to the parties so found to be in possession
contrarlo hay quien presents objeccion,
for the tracts respectively claimed by them; ra este fin en el tiempo de cortes y en el la hard por escrito citando bus intereses
Provided, however, That no person shall be lugar donde el reclamo se encuentra.
entitled to confirmation of, or to patent for, Causas por terrenos situados donde la 7 las razones en que se apoya. La escride lr firmada por la parte 6 por
more than one hundred and sixty acres In
tura
ha
no
tiene sesiones regulares, se
his own right by virtue of this section; And corte
su abogado, y se ha de preaentar al Agrien el lugar que la corte desig-nar- e. mensor
provided further. That this section shall not
General acompafiada de tales
a
apply to any city lot, town lot village lot
sustan-cien
contendra
La
peticl6n
declaraciones juradas que en
farm lot, or pasture lot held under a grant
7
pruebas
del
la
fecha
la
naturaleza
reclamo,
y su
from any corporation or town, the claim to
se aduzcan. Terminados los
which may fail within the provisions of sec- la forma del acto 6 instrument del cual 90 soporte
dias el Agrimensor General remitird el
tion 11 of this act
Be deriba el titulo, el nombre del que lo
aaunto al Comiaionado de terrenoa acom- Seo. 17. That in the case of townships heretofore surveyed In the Territories of New hizo, los nombres de personas que poseen
de un Informe suyo propio sobre
Mexico, Arizona and Utah, and the States of 6 reclaman lo mismo 6 parte de lo mismo Eafiado
al recibo de lo cual, venga 6
Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, all persons ad verso al demandante; deben cltarse ia
no acompafiado de objecciones, el Comiwho, or whose ancestors, grantors, or their
lawful successors In title of possession, be- magnitud, el aitio, y los linderos de dicho sionado lo devolverd d la Corte cuyo decame citizens of the United States by reason reclamo, adjuntando un mapa de ello tan
Pasard la
of the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, and who correcto como ae pueda. Ha de conatar creto motivd eatos trdmites.
Corte entonces d examinar si el informe
have been In the actual, continuous, adverse
el
conflrmado
reclamo ha sido
alguna de la agrimensuA es bueno, y laa obje-cionpossession' and residence thereof of tracts si
not to exceed one hundred and sixty acres vez, 6 de algiin modo conaiderado por el
bien fundadas. En caso del ineach, for twenty years next preceedlng such Uongreao 6 por las autoriuaaes an los es
forme, si fuere bueno, el Secretario de la
survey, shall be entitled, upon making proof tados Unidos; si ha sido
vez
alguna
of such fact to the satisfaction of the regisCorte anotard lo mismo d la mdrgen 6 en
ter and receiver of the proper land district
para adjudicarae por las autorl-dade- s el fondo del mapa, pero si fuere malo so
and of the Commissioner of the General
dentro de los devolverd
coostituidas
por
ley
para corregirlo. Una vez aproLand Office upon such Investigation as is Territorios donde esta situado el reclamo:
bado el Informe de la agrimensura, expeprovided for in section 16 of this act to en- Si
el informe de dichas autoridades fug dird cuanto antes el Comiaionado
ter without payment of purchase money,
de terrefees or commissions, such legal subdivisions,
favorable 6 no; si foe recomendada la nos una
not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres, connrmncidn A ordenada
patente d favor de aquel en quien
alguna agrlmen-lur- a. el derecho file conflrmado; con la inteli-gencl- a,
as shall Include their said possession; ProFinalmente la peticion debe
vided, however. That no person shall be ensinembargo, de que el ducfio ha
titled to enter more than one such tracts. In
que se lnquiera y que Beds' julcio de sufragar
la mitad de los gastos incurri-do- s
his own right, under the provisions of this final sobre la validez del titulo.
section.
el Gobierno en la agrimensura
por
autorizada
esto
Dor
all
y
Queda
claims arising under
requerlda del terreno. En tanto
Seo. 18. That
que esto no se sal-d- e,
either of the two next preceding sections of la dicha corte de tomar y ejercer juris-dicciel reclamante no tendrd derecho d su
this act shall be filed with a Surveyor-Genera- l
& recla-mo- a
relativas
causas
todas
en
of the proper State or Territory within
aun se expone d que se venda
de terrenos, cuando.estas hayan sido patente, 7
two years next attef the passage Of this act
tanto de su reclamo cuanand no claim not so filed shall be valid. And cresentadas por peticion aeguu este acto; bajo embargo,
the class of cases provided for in said two oira y determinara la causa ya sobre la to sea necesarlo para cubrir los gastos, si
next preceding sections shall not be considen seis meses no se apresura d liquldar
ered adjudicated by the court created by this petici6n y las pruebas que se produzcan su cuenta.
act, and no tract of Buch land shall be sub- para sostenerla, caso que no responda la
Sec. 11. Lasdispo8icl6nescontenidasen
ject to entry under the land laws of the parte contraria, despues de haber sido

Afiso de Organization.

Section 1. That there shall be, and hereby
Is established a court to be called the Court
of Private Land Claims, to consist of a chief
Justice and four associate justices, who shall
Ask tor Scott's Emulsion and take no other.
be, when appointed, citizens and residents
of some of the States of the United States,
to be appointed by the President, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate,
Iustifftf-lenData for an Opinion.
to hold their offices for the term expiring on
From Life: Do you suppose George the thirty-ars- t
day of December, anno
eighteen hundred and ninety-live- ,
could be base enough to narry me for my domlni
any three of whom shall constitute a
quorum. Said court shall have and exercise
money ?
of
Jurisdiction In the hearing and decision
How much have yon not ?
land claims according to the proprivate
visions of this act. The said court shall appoint a clerk who shall attend all the sessions
"Five years auo I had a constant of
the court, and a deputy clerk, where
are held. The
cough, night sweats, was greatly reduced regular terms of the court
court shall also appoint a stenographer who
had
been
and
in flesh,
given up by my hall attend all the sessions of the court and
the duties required of him by the
physicians. I began to tuke Ayer'e perform
court
two
bot
aud
after
court shall have the power to
The
said
un'mg
Pectoral,
Cherry
all necessary rules and regulations
tles of this medicine, was completely adopt
for the transaction of its business and to
of this act: to issue
cured." Anga A. Lewis, Ricard, N. Y. carry out the provisions
ov
any process necessary to the transaction
the business of said court, and to Issue comPrescience,
missions to take depositions as provided in
thirteen of the
chapter seventeen6f of title
From Brooklyn Life: He What allow Revised
Statutes the United States. Each
auce do you think your father ought to ot said Justices shall have power to administer oaths and affirmations. It shall be the
make us when we are married?
duty of the United States marshal for any
or Territory In which the court is
She Well, if he makes allowance for district
held, to serve any process of the said court
1
In
his hands for this purpose, and to
will
he
think be
your faults
doing all placed
attend the court In person or by deputy
that can be expected of him.
when so directed by the court The court
hall hold such sessions In the States and
Dr. Acker's English Pill.
Territories mentioned In this act as shall be
purposes thereof, and shall
Are active, effective aud pure. For sick needful for the
notice of the times and places of the
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap give
holding of such sessions, by publication in
both the Knilish and Snanlsh laneuaees. In
petite, bad complexion and biliousness, one
published at the capital of
they have never been equiled, either in uchnewspaper
State or Territory, once a week
America or abroad.
for two successive weeks, ths last of
Which
publications shall be not less
than thirty days next preceding the
times of
The Difference.
the holding of such sesbut such sessions may be adjourned
From Brooklyn Life: Molly Ned sions,
from time to time without such publication.
appointed
Cnceus is a much better match than Sua 2. That there shall also beadvice
and
the
and with the
Charlie Bullion ; his fortune in larger, and by
consentPresidentby
of the Senate, a competent attorney,
when
who
learned
shall
in
the
appointed
law,
he has some intelligence.
be a resident aud citizen of some state of
the United Stales, to represent the United
Polly You mean he has not only more States
in said court And there shall be apwho
dollars, but more sense.
pointed by the said court, a person resihall be when appointed a citizen and
some state of the United States,
dent
of
As a general liniment for sprains and skilled la the
lan- Spanish and English
Interpreter and translator
bruises or for rheumatism, lame back, f;uages, to act as to
attend all the sessions
court,
thereof, and to perform such other services
deep seated or muscular pains, Cham as
may'Vbe required ot him Dy tne court
berlain's Pain Balm is unrivalled. For ski;
That immediately unon the organi
of said court the clerk shall cause
sation
M.
C.
Creamer.
sale by
notices thereof, and of the time and place of
the Ilrst session thereof, to be published for
of ninety days in one newspaper at
For many years Mr. B. F. Thompson, atheperiod of
Washington and In one published
City
ulllict-eat the capital of the State of Colorado and
of Des Moines, tow a, was
ot the Territories of Arizona and New
with chronic diarrhoea. He says: MeYtr.n. Kurh nntlr.es shall be Dubllshed in
both the Spanish and English languages, conclusive.
"At times it wa4 very severe; so much ana
saaii contain me suumaiite ui uis
of the
Upon the rendition of any judgmentbe
snu. . That It shall be the duty of the court
I
W"nl.
Mi.! my life.
so, that feared it
the
it shall
continuing anyofclaim, United
Land Office of
of
the
General
Commissioner
to
States
the
of
attorney
duty theAttorney-GeneraAbout seven years ajo 1 chanced to pro the United States, the Surveyors-Generof
in
the
writing,
notify
and States, or the such Judgment, giving him a clear statecure n lioitle of Clmiiil'urlain's Colic, of such Territories records
who may have ment of the case and the
keeper of any public
points decided by
Cholera and Diarrheas Remniiv. It gave fiosuesslons of any records and papers
court which statement shall be verifiedof
or claim for thethe
land
grants
certlllcate of the presiding ludge
me p'umpt relief, and I heiieve cured me land within said States and Territories in by
court; and in any case In which such
to which any petition shall be said
statement shall not be received by the
pertii'inentlv, as I now eat ami drink with- relation
Drought under this act on the application rney-General
sixty days next after
out harm anything I please." 1 huve also of any person Interested or by the attorney the rendition ot within
such Judgment the right of
of the United States, to safely transmit appeal on the part of
the United States
used it in my family w ith the best results. such records
and papers to said court or to
continue to exist until six months next
attend In person or by deputy any session shall
of such statement And if
For sale by C. M. Creamer.
after
the
receipt
thereof when required by said court, as,1 the Attorney-Genera- l
shall so direct It shall
produce such records and papers,
be the duty of the clerk of the court to
of
record
any.cause In which
transmit
the
Bbo. 6. That the testimony which has
Judgment has been rendered to the
been heretofore lawfully and regularly re- final
In all
examination.
his
rney-General
for
of
l
the
ceived by the Surveyor-Generaraaem It shall he the dutv of the Attorney- proper Territory or State or by the Com- General to Instruct the attorney for the
Land
Office,
upon
missioner of the General
States what further course to pursue
Will be wise and well any claims presented to tliein, respectively, United
whether or not an appeal shall be taken.
when the faiuuus
shall be admitted in evidence In all trials and
10.
Seo.
That when any decision of conunder this act when the person testifying is firmation shall
become final, the clerk of the
so far as tne subject matter thereof court In which the
final decislonshall be had,
Chinese Vegetable dead,
Is competent evidence; and the court shall
shall
that fact to the Commissioner
give It such weight as, in Its Judgment,have. of thecertify
Land
Office, with a copy of
General
to
all the circumstances, llougut
which snail
of confirmation,
Seo. 0. That it shall be lawful for any the decree
REMEDIES
boundaries and
state
location,
the
plainly
or
their
or
corporation
person or persons
The
said
confirmed.
of
tract
the
arefi
legal representatives, claiming lands within
PItEPARF.D BY
shall thereupon without delay
the limits of the territory derived by the cause the tract
to
be
so
confirmed
surveyed
United States tiom the Kepublic of Mexico at the cost of the United States. When
any
and now embraced within tiie Territories of such
made
been
and rehave
shall
survey
The Great Chinese Healer Are universally New Mexico, Arizona or Utah, or within turned to the Surveyor-Genera- l
of the rethe States of Nevada, Colorado or Wyoadopted tor all.
and the plat
Territory or State,
Nervous, Chronic, Private and Hexnal ming, by virtue of any such Spanish or Mex- spective completed,
the Surveyor-Genera- l
Diseases, Lost Manhood, Memlnal Weak- ican erant concession, warrant or survey thereof
same has been
the
notice
that
shall
give
to
bound
are
of
ness, Errors
Youth, Urinary, Kidney as the United States
recognizer.f done, by publication once a week, for four
and Liver Troubles, Disease of the Hrart,
bVMexfco to the consecutive weeks In two newspapers, one
Lungs and Throat, Disease of the Itlood f?in? oiTl5ycountrv
the c,ital of the Territory or
or Skin, Diseases of the Stomach and United States which at the date of the nnW)ahprt
anil the other (If anv sucH there be)
Bowels, Khenmatism, Neuralgia, Par- passage of this act have not been contirmed - state,
near
the land so surveyed, nuch
published
alysis, nyspepsia, Constipation, Sj phllis UV act Ui isuiigicaau ukiici nioc, uiiaujr uc- notices to be published
in both the Spanish
Gouorrhea, Gleet, and all weaknesses aud cided upon by lawful authority, and which and English languages; and the Surveyor-General
of
the
In
diseases of any organ
are not already complete and perfect
hody.
such
retain
shall
survey and plat
LIIK WING'S remeille ure where all other every such case, to present a petition In
for the
means fail. Consultation and examination free, writing to the aald court In the State or in hu offlee offor nubile insnectlon
ninety days from u the dater
and only a small sum of the remedies. Call for Territory where said land Is situated and full period
ui uuni-luc
consultation, or wr. to symptoms fully, enclos- where the said court holds its sessions, but 01 me nrsi puoucauuu
at the capital of the Terripublished
cases arising in the States and Territories
ing (tamp for reply.
or State.
In which the court does not hold regular tory at
period, no obIf, the expiration of such
1543 Larimer it.. utNVEH COLO. sessions may be Instituted at such place as jection
shall have been
to such
may be designated by the rules of the court. Bled with him, hesurvey
9hall approve the same
Tue petition shall set forth lully the and forward It to the Commissioner of the
nature of their claims to the lands, and General
Land Office. If, within the said
date and form of the
particularly state the
perlodof ninety days, objections are made to
warrant or order of sur- such
grant, concession,
either by any party claiming
survey,
whom
which
they claim, by
rey under
an Interest In the confirmation or by any
made, the name or names of any person or party claiming an interest in the tract
emof
or
In
the
possession
claiming
I3HARISHQRNS SHADE ROLLERS
persons
braced in the survey or any part thereof,
same, or any part thereof, otherwise than such objection shall
to
reduced
be
writing,
Beware of linlta. 'ens.
by the lease or permission of the petitioner,
obdistinctly the ofInterest of the and
and also the quantity of land claimed and stating and
his objection,
the grounds
NOTICE
jector
with
the
where
boundaries
thereof,
situate,
by him , or his attorney, and filed with
AUTOGRAPH.
Xjy" LABEL a map showing the same as near as may be, signed
with such affidavits
OF jt i r
and whether the said claim has heretofore the
.. .
or other proofs as he may produce In sup, ,
i i j,
been confirmed, considered or acted upon
At the expiration of
of
his
objection.
port
by Congress or the authorities of the United the said
days, the Surveyor-Genera- l
ninety,such
States, or been heretofore submitted to any shall forward
with the
survey,
authorities constituted by law for the ad- tions and proofs tiled In support of, or objecin opof land titles within the limits of
and his report
such
justment
to,
objections,
position
the said territory so acquired, and by them thereon, to the Commissioner of the Genor recommended
reported on unfavorably
Land Office.
for confirmation, or authorized to be sur- eral
upon receipt of any such surImmediately
or not; and pray in such petition vey,
veyed
or without objections thereto, the
THE CELEBRATED
that the validity of such title or claim may said with
Commissioner shall transmit the same,
inquired into and decided.
all accompanying papers to the court
Smith & Wesson Revolverc beAuu
the said court is hereby authorized with
In which the final decision was made for ltB
k Qumnteed
rerfect.
and required to take and exercise Jurisdic- examination of the survey and of any ob'UNRIVALED FOB tion of all cases or claims presented by peand proofs that may have been
tition in conformity with the provisions of jections
Ml .NsftsT ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
filed, or shall be furnished; and the
this act, and to bear and determine the aald court shall thereupon
SAFETY
determine if the
WORKMANSHIP,
on
the peti- said survey is In substantial accordance
same, as in this act provided,
lland CONVENIENCE In LOADING
v
tions and proofs in cane no answer or an- with the
decree of confirmation. If found
Beware of cheap iron imitation.
on
or
swers
due
be
the to be correct, the court shall direct its clerk
notice,
bled, after
Kenf' 'nr Illustrated Catalogue and Price List to
and the answer or answers of any to Indorse
upon the face of the plat its apSMITH & '.VEssON. Suriuuliild. Mask: petition
person or persons interested in preventing proval. If found to be Incorrect the court
any clakn from being established, and the shall return the same for correction In such
answer of the attorney for the United
as it shall direct When any
particulars
T,'g O Is acknowledged States, where he may have filed an answer,
Is finally approved by the court ft
the leading remedy for and such testimony and proofs as may be survey
De returned to the Commissioner of
shall
rl'nrfifl In
Gonorrhoea A elect. taken; and a copy of such petition, with a the General Land Office, who shall as soon
fiTO&DAYS.'
The only sure remedy for citation to any adverse possessor or claim- as may be cause a patent to be Issued thereon
j
sot 10
f auuuued
wa orWhites. ant, shall Immediately after the filing of the to tne connrinee.
Lcacorrh
01 me necessary
Btrutare.
UM
I Drescrlbe It and feel
same be served on such possessor or claimexpenses of making the survey and plat proIn
manner
In
ant
of
ssfe
it
the
51 Kr4ooit;
recommending
serving vided for In this section and In
of
ordinary legal
uch process in the proper State or Terri- which a patent shall be ordered torespect
to all sufferers.
be issued,
l"l THcEvmCH6iwtCl),
A. J. Diuntn, m.
. aHClMHTI,S.
tory, and in like manner on the attorney shall be paid bv the claimant or patentee,
.
Decatur. Iu. for the United States; and It shall be the and shall be a lien on said land, which may
lh A.
Sold by IrnKtcUa.
duty of the attorney for the United States, be enforced by the sale of so much thereof
as also any adverse possessor or claimant as may be necessary for that purpose, after
after service of petition and citation as a default of payment thereof for six months
For sale by A. C. Ire and,
hereinbefore provided, within thirty days, next after the approval of such survey and
unless further time shall for good cause
and no patent shall Issue until such
shown, be granted by the court, or a judge plat;
payment
11. That the provisions of this act
thereof, to enter an appearance, and plead,
Sua
aiiBwer or demur to said petition; and in aball extend to any city lot, town lot, village
default of such plea, answer or demurrer lot farm lot or pasture
lot claimed directly
under any grant which
being made within said thirty days or or
may
within the further time which may have be immediately
to confirmation by the United United States.
entitled
Seo. 19. That the powers and functions of
been granted as aforesaid, the court shall States, for the establishment of a city, town,
on
cause
to
the
the
hear
by this act shall cease
petition or village, by the Spanish or Mexican Go- the court established
proceed
on the thirty-firs- t
and proofs, and render a final decree ac- vernment
day of
or the lawful authorities thereof; and determine
e
of
hundred
and ninety-five- ,
In
this
and
to
the
act,
December,
lghteen
said
provisions
cording
but the claim for
city, town, or village
no case shall a decree be entered otherwise shall be presented by the
posauthori- and all papers, files and records is the
corporate
than upon full legal proof and hearing; and ties of the said city, town, or village; or session ot the said court belonging to any
In every case the court shall require the where the land upon which said city, town, other public office of the United States, shall
netltion to be sustained bv satisfactory or village is situated was originally granted be returned to such office, and all other
in the possesproofs, whether an answer or plea shall to an Individual the claim shall be presented papers, files and records
of or appertaining to said court shall be
have been filed or not
by, or In the name of,' said individual or his slon
to and filed in the' Department of
returned
Seo. 7. That all proceedings subsequent legal representatives.
Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment, a to the filing of said
Sua 12. That all claims mentioned in sec- the Interior.
petition shall be conguaranteed specific for hysteria, dizziness,
ducted as near as may be according to the tion six of this act. which are by the provisApproved March 3, 1891.
fits, nervous neuralgia, headache, ner
JAMES H. RE2DER, Clerk.
of the courts of equity of the ions of this act authorized to be prosecuted,
practice
voiis prostration canted hy the Hie of alcohol 01 United States, except that the answer of the
two
at
By THOMAS B. BALDWIN, Deputy
end
of
from
takthe
shall
the
tobacco, wakefulness, mental depression, soft- attorney of the United States shall not be ing effect of this act, If noyears
petitionasIn respect Chamrperlato's i&'ye and Skin
ening of the brain resulting In Insanity and required to be verified by his oath, and ex- to the same shall have been
filed
hereinleading to misery, decay and death, premature cept that, as far as practicable, testimony before provided, be deemed and taken, in
Ointment.
old age, barrenness, Ions of power In either sex. shall be taken in the court or before one of all courts and elsewhere, to be abandoned
A certain cure for Chronic Sora Eyet
InvolHutary losses and spermatorrhoea caused the Justices thereof. The said court shall and shall be forever barred;
or over have full power and
by over exertion of the brain,
Provided, That In any case where It shall Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, OlC
authority to bear and
indulgence. Kach box contains one month's
all questions arising In cases be- come to the knowledge
of the court that
treatment; tl a box or tlx boxes for 16, sent by determine
fore It relative to the title to the land, the minors, married women, or persons non Chronic Sores,. Fever Sores, Eczema
mall prepaid on receipt of price.
ubiect of such case, the extent location compos mentis are interested In any land
WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
and boundaries thereof, and other matters claim or matter brought before the court It Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipplet
connected therewith fit and proper to be shall be its duty to appoint a guardian ad and Files. It ia cooling and LsoothirTg.
To cure any case. With each order received bj
as for six boxes, accompanied with IS, we will heard ana aeterminea, ana Dy a nnai aecree litem for such persons under disability
and
tend the purchaser oar written guarantee to re- to settle and determine the question of the require a petition to be filed In their behalf, Hundreds of cages have been cured by
fund the money if the treatment does not efteos raiiauy 01 tne uue, ana tne oounaanes 01 as In other cases, and if necessary to appoint it after all other treatment had failed
aearo. Guarantees issued only by A. O. Ireland. the grant or claim presented for the ad Judi- counsel for the protection of their rights,
cation, aecerding to the law of nation, the rhe Judges, respectively, of said court are It is put up in'25 and SO centboxes. J
It., druggist sole agent Santa Fe. N. If.
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debidameute notincada; 6 ya sobre la peticion, y sobre la replica die reclamantes
eh adverso acompafiada de la replica del
Procurador por parte de los Eatados Unidos y de las evidencias que se aduzcan para, comprobarlas. La cita y una copla
de la peticion debe servirse & los reclamantes en adverso, al uao del Estado 6
Territorio donde el servlcio se haga, y de
lgnal manera se hara respecto de servi-cio- s
al Procurador. 80 dlas deapue's de la
cita, 6 mas si la corte, 4 uno de los jueces
eitlende ,el limlte, el procurador 7 los
reclamantes adveraos compareceran a
hacer su defenaa 6 replies, 6 de lo con- trario quedaran nulos sus intereses, 7 la
corte pasara a Qeterminar ia causa soDre
la peticion 7 las evidencias en pro. En
nlngnn caso, sinembargo, se dara julcio
final sin antes haberse tenldo unalnvestl.
gacldn completa, 7 es el debar He la corte
requerir que la peticion estg apoyada por
pruebas satlsfactorlns, antes, de aflrmar
al demandant en su reclame

este acto lncluyen todo solar perteneciente
&
alguna plaza, villa, rancho 6 aldea, 6
cualquier otro solar cuyo titulo se deriva
dlrectamente de alguna merced que los
EBtados Unidos estdn obligados d recono-ce- r
7 qua fue" dada por Espafia 6 Mexico para fines de poblaci6n. Reclamos de
esta especle han de presentarse d nombro
de las autoridades de la plaza; 7 si la
plaza se halla en terreno originalmente
concedido d un solo lndividuo, entdnces
la peticion serd d nombre de dicho lndividuo, 6 de sus representantes en 107.
Sec. 12. Los reclamos enumerados en
secci6n sexta de este acto se presentardn
desde el
por petlcWn dentro de dosloalios
contrarlo se
pasaje de este acto, 6 de
Bin- perderd todo derecho paraAsiempre.
conoclmientO
umlifl.im piiAnfln vlnlare
de la corte que algun menor de edad, 6
mujercasada, 6 persona demente tiene
derecho en el reclamo pendiente, debe
uombrdrseles un guardian ad litem quien
presentard la petlcidn d f vor suyo y e

les aelgnard un abogado que vele

por

bus

inetreses. Cuando la corte no estd en
cada uno de los jueces separadamente podrd dar6rdenes para la tomade
evidencia; y oird y determinard mociones
iutolocutorias que no afecten material-ment- e
el cuerpo del litigio. En exigir
la observaucia del (5rden, 6 la entrega
do papeles, libros 6 documentos; en
procurar teatigos, y en castlgar desacatos,
a su autoridad.osta Corte tendrd todas laa
facultades propias de una Corte de
do los Estados Unidos.
Sec. 13. Ademds de lo diapuesto, los
procedimientos de la Corte 7 los reclamos
de los lifigantes se hardn con arreglo d lo
siguieute:
lo. No debe confirmarse ningtin reclamo que no tenga por base un titulo
legltimo dado por Espafia 6 Mexico, 6
por alguu estado de la repiiblica mexica-u- a
para ello autorizado. Incliiyeso en reclamo legltimo todo aquel que al tiempo
de la compra de eatas regionos por Estadoa Unidos aun no eataba complete,
pero que lo hubiera eatado si los sucesos
de la guerra no hubieran tornado el giro
que tomaron. Conste tambien que los
Estados Unidos quedan obligados por
fuero iuternacional, y por tratado d
que estos tltulos incompletes se
perfecciouen.
2o. No se ha de conflrmar ningtin reclamo quo pugne con los derechos justos
y aun no extintoa de losindlos.
3o. La conflrmacidn de un reclamo no
pasa titulo en minas ni en metales preclo-sod no ser que la merced de donde el titulo ae deriva lo conceda 6 d no ser que el
reclamante lo haya adqulrido posterior-mented- e
un modo legltimo, Dichos
son propiedad de los Estadoa Unidos
quienes tienen el derecho de explotarlos,
como ha de conatar por las patentes
comforme 6 este acto ejecutadas. Sinembargo, eu tanto que el Congreao no haga
una ley ue locontrano, nopoaran expio-tars- e
cstas minas sin el Drevio consenti- niiento del que posee el terreno.
4o. No ae han de conflrmar reclamos
cuyos tltuloa han sido ya determinados
por el Congreso 6 por mandate del Congreso con arreglo d la ley.
60. Los decretos aue se den en virtud
de este acto no obrardn en menoscabo de
loa intereaea de personas privadas, 7 bu
efecto serd unicamente determinar los
derechos respectivos de los Estados Unidos y de los que contra eilos reclaman.
60. Los decretos aue se den bajo las
disposiciones de este acto obrardn tan
boIo como un traBDaso aue los Estados
Unidos hacen de sus derechos. v en nin
gtin caso deben construirse como actos
de garantia puesto que los Eatados Unidos
quedan por esto completamente exonera-do- s
de toda responsabilidad en lo f uturo.
7o. En los casoa ya enumerados en
seccion sexta, 7 en los de reclamos que
aun no eataban completes cuando estos
Territorios entraron d Ber carte integran- te de loa Eatados Unidos, la confirmacWn
ha de ser unicamente por once leguas
cuadradaa, 7 en ningun caso ha de exce-de- r
la cantidad aprobada lo que autorl- zauan respecto del reclamo. las respect!'
vas Ieyes de Mexico 7 Espafia.
80. En casos donde el mercenado esta-ba obligado por el tenor da la concea!6n &
cumplir con ciertas condiciones, 6 d pres.
tar ciertos servicios, la merced nose apro-bara at no paroce que dichas condiciones
se curnplieron en el tiempo sefialado, 7
del modo preacrito.
Sec. 14. SI aconteciere que el terreno
o
asl aprobado 6 alguna parte ha sido
vi donado
ya por los Eatados Uriidos
d otra persona, la venta serd vdlida; pera
sobre pruebas satisfactorias de la venta y
del valor del terreno, Ia Corte failard
contra los Estados Unidos 7 d favor del
demandante por el precio Juste del reclamo, sin Inclulr el de las mejoras. Lo qua
fuere asignado se rmgard del Tesoro Na .
clonal 7 en ningun caso se excederd la
suma de un peso veinte y cinco centa vol
por acre, uuaiquiera ae las partes qu
se sienta agraviada por el fallo podrd ape
lar como se ha diapuesto para apelaciones
en casode mercedes hechas por Mexico 6
Espafia. Para determinar la cantidad v
el valor de dichas tiorras, la Corte hard
quo se agrimensen, 7 tomard ella miama
6 combrard un Comisionado para tomai
la evidencia necesaria.
se-si-

Clr-cui- to

per-mit- ir

s,

me-tal-

ven-did-

Seo. 15. En el acto del Congreao apro- - bado Julio 22 de 1854, 7 titulado: "Un
Acto para establecer los Despachos de
Agrimensor General en Nuevo Mexico,
eu Kansas 7 en Nebraska, para donal
terrenos d los pobladores, 7 para otros
fines aniilogos," la seccion octava 7 toda
otra ley inconslstente con el acto presents
quedan por esto abrogadas.
bee. 10. xn ia agrimensura de sitloa
que en lo futuro ha de hacerse en Nuevo
Mexico, Utah, Arizona, Colorado, Wyoming y Nevada, si pareciore al diputado
agrimensor que alguna peraona, 6 bus
ascendientes han residido de buena fi
por veiute alios continua 7 exclusiva-ment- e
sobre algiin terreno que no exceda
100 acres es su deber establecer los linderos de dicho reclamo, 7 de hacer la re
particion de las tierras adyacentes da
conformidad con ello. La descripcion
del reclamo ha de parecer completa 7
exactamente tanto en los apuntes de la
agrimensura como en el mapa que se
haga de la misma. En su informe dara
el diputado agrimensor los nombres de
las personas eu poscsidn, citard el trecho
que cada uno reclama 7 remitira las
evidencias por 61 tomadas respecto de
asunto. Al recibo de este Informe, el
comisionado del Despacho General de
terrenos lo examinard detenidamente, 7
si le conta que el reclamo es bueno, hard
que se expida una patente d favor del
poseedor. Sinembargo, no sa dard patente por mas de 160 acres, nl se lncluye
en eata seccion ningtin solar perteneciente d villa, plaza, rancho 6 aldea cuyo titulo tenga el cardcter de los cltados en
secci6n Undecinia.
Sec. 17. Toda persona que por si 6
cor sus ascendientes reclame tierras en los
ya agrimensados eitios de estos Territorios,
tendrd derecho d que se le d patente por
los mismos cuando pareciere que 61 0 sus
ascendiente por quienes estd en posesidn
son ciudadauos americanos en virtud del
tratado de Guadalupe Hidalgo, 7 que su
poseslon ha sido continua 7 exclusiva por
os veinte anos anteriores d la citada agri
mensura. La patente se expedird libra
de costos para el reclamante si las prue
bas son sunclentes en la opinion del Co
misionado del Despacho General de Terrenos v del Registrador del Distrito,
donde el reclamo se encuentre; pero en
ningtin caso se ha de exceder la cantidad
de 100 acres por patente.
Bko. 18. Los reclamos que caen Daio
laa dos secciones anteriores deben hacerse al Aerimensor General del Estado J
Territorio donda el terreno .1 ..sa halla, 7
- .3
J vh yaoa ya
esio ueniro ue uus auua uenue
de esta lev, 6 de lo contrarlo quedaran
nulos yde ningtin valor. La Corte da
Reclamos de Terrenos Privados, nada
tendrd que hacer con estos casos; por otra
parte loa terrenos mismos de esta descrip
cion estan exentos ae ia ley, que versa
sobre las entradas de terrenos ptibllcos.
Seo. 19. El tribunal por este acto
su exlstencla el 81 da
Diciembre de 1895. Todo papel, reglstro
6 documento de algun departamento publico, que en bu poder se hallare, serd
devuelto d donde corresponde, 7 los relatives d su propia eecretaria, Iran al Departamento del Interior donde se con.
servardn."
Lo cual se pone en conoclmlento del
publico para su lntellgenola 7 fines con
siguientes.
Dado el dla 18 de Julio da 1891.
Jakes H. Reedxb,
Secretario.
Pot Thos. B. Baldtot,
DljjuUdo,
!

creado-termlnar-
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THE GREAT

SAN JUAN.

Reception aud Entertainment of Governor Prince The Farina, Orchards and
Kesources of an Empire.
To the Editor of the New Mexican.

J. S. Candelario,

PAWN BROKER
Second
Rnd ExphfliiRcs
Buys, Soils, Kcnts are
Huiid G.l()(1s. All
cordially invited to
before
me
going elsewhere.
call aud ice

Lower San Francisco Street
..
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ABILITY
those corajiliiints tako Simmons
It keeps tlie Btomaeh
ilenrniul provrni s any of tiicabove poisons
tho
in
system, or, if there
from pottini,'
rlrcaily it will iliivo thorn out, no tnatfcei
and
liow atroi'sly rooted or
yon v;iU nsuiu li:ivo iiood health and be
Tor

liver l'esiilntos'.

Fak.mixgton, Sept. 28 The fair in San
Juan county took place on Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday of last week at this
place, Friday being intended to be the
principal day. Unfortunately the whole
period proved exceedingly rainy, not
only nt Farmingtou but throughout the
whole of San Juan county. The San
Juan and Animas rose so high as not
to be fordablo, and could only be crossed
at the ferries. The fair was nevertheless
a very gratifying success. The display of
fruits and vegetables was very fine, and
among the former were not only splendid
,
peaches,
specimens of apples, peu-splum?, etc., but many varieties of foreign
grapes which were scarcely expected to
he so great a success in this locality.
These included the Muscatel, Black
Hamburgh, Seedless, Sultana, etc.
Governor 1'ritice arrived on Thursday
evening, after a three days trip from
Santa Fe, and was met by a committee
and conducted across the river to Junction (Jily, to the residence of C. 11.
esq

Early on Friday the members of the G.
H. assnnbled and proceeded to Mr.
harry.
Have, yon a lain in tho sido, haok 01
McHenrv's house, where a brief address
rheu?
is
not
It
under tho
was matte by Alien T. Bird, esq., on be
matism hut dyspl asia. Tako Simmons
half of the post, and responded to by the
LWer
A
governor.
procession was then
Docs your lirurt throb violently after
inusiial'cxorlion or excitement, t It is not
formed, the G. A. li. forming the escort
to ttie lair grounds.
heart disease, hut indigestion.
Notwithstanding the unfavorable weathLiver
Simmons
Take
er a large concourse of people was presRegulator.
ent, aud after an hour spent in examin"As a matter of conceive duty to humanity I
ing the articles on exhibition, Hon. L.
virli to l'c;ir my tt ninifiny u tin.- uniUiling virtues
of Simmon-- ; Liur Kculntrir. If people could
li. K. I'auhu introduced Governor I'riuce,
only know wji.il a r.plcn.iid medicine it is, there
who proceeded to make an address on
without a patient and
voulfi be many a
the subject of the advantages, the needs
manv an intcrininaiile tloctor's bill saved. I conhad, for
sider it iufulliMe in malarial ii fection.
and the future of San Juan county. At
a prnect pbvsiial wreck from a
many yvars,
ttie conclusion ot tins a general reception
cnriiiiation of cunipiainf,, all the outgrowth of
took place, and the governor then uro- m ;iavia in mv svstmi, and. even under the skillful
r. j.
hinds of
Jones, of tbis city, I had
ceeded, with Metsrs. Willet, Locke and
d'Vnaired of ewr being a well woman again.
blake to visit the beautiful orchards in
Si nru.ns l iver Regulator was recommended to
the vicinity.
I tried it: it
me, and it is the only
i
I
in
persevered
The next day the roads were still bad,
thing that ever did mc any pood,
I know
its use and lam now in perfect health.
but the governor was driven to the resiyour medicine cured me and always keep it as
dence of J. A. KoouU, esq., at Aztec, and
Mrs, Mar
reliable 'standby' in my family,'
Kav. Camden. Ala.
in the afternoon visited the wonderful
prehistoric buildings on the west bank of
the Animas river. Notice had been given
METEOROLOCICAL.
of
I
reception to be held in the evening,
Office or Obsebvkr.
Santa Fe, K.M.,Sept., 80, 1891' j aud the Presbyterian church was kindly
opened for the occasion. Rev. Mr. Fur- ueaux called the meeting to order aud
after a few remarks introduced the governor, who spoke at some length, and
aiterwarus met ail those present person1
B
aflBw1
g
bo
"
B
o
a
p.
t g g
ally.
SK
Cloudls
8.29
6 06 a.m
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W
Everywhere the people showed a hieh
Ml
BE
23 K loud V
f.2
28 08
appreciation of the visit, as it was the 6rst
6t time that any governor of the territory
Minimum
10 nau oeen in uie can Juan country.
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u.lilWhKQUK A.,T.

Points east aud suutu.

A
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F. Hallway lor all

JUNCTION
Prescott & Arizona
eulral railway, lor rort Whipple aud Pres

CKlCSdOlT
i

ott.

Hs'l OW California Southern railway for Lo
i AAntelet.,
and other acuth. in all
fall

biego

i.iuia points.
outhern Pacific for San Francisco,
Sacramento and uortheri. California points.

OJAVK

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No change is made by sleeping car pafKengert
been eeu ban Francisco t,ud Kansas ( ity. oi
San Iiiegn and hoi. Angeles aud (; icago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can eastl)
be leached by taking this line, via Peach
iprii'irs, snd a stage ride thence of but t.wentj
liree miles. Tliit. canon is the grandest anri
most wonderful of nature's woik.

Stop Off

at Flagstaff

and hunt bear, detr and wild turkey in tho
ii.ngtiifh cut pine f. rests of the San Francisce
i.ountairs. or visit the ancient ruins of the

Ceve and Cliff Dwellers.
Robinson, (General Manager.
W. A Bishkli., Hen. Pass. Agt
F. T. Erbby. Geo. Agt.. Albuquerque, N. M.

OOVKKNOK

PRINCE KETURNH.

The governor arrived home last even
ing after an absence of nine davs on th,
San Juan trip. He expresses himself as
greatly pleased with the country in the
northwest.
The enormous volume of
water constantly carried by the San Juan
Animas aud other rivers, which is more
than suilicieut ior the irrigation of all th
valleys, even in the dryest seasons, struck
him as specially important. He says that
tne iruit ami vegetable exhibit was fully
equal in quality to that at Aibiioueraue.
though of course not bo large. The allalfa
crop is enormous, one single farmer bav
ing 650 tons, aud at least a score having
over 100 tons each. The only dillicuity is
in transportation.
A railroad is an absolute necessity, in the near future, in order
to convey the increasing product of fruit
to market. Not half the trees are yet of
bearing age, uud tlie present product oi
1,000,1)00 pounds will become 3,000,000 in
a lew years. The coal mines are verv
extensive aud in some places the veins
are fourteen feet in thickness. All these
things require a railroad, and will make
one profitable when built. The people
are full of enterprise, as is shown in the
great results achieved in a few years, and
no part oi jNew Mexico lias a more cer
tain aud brilliant future.
The governor hus now visited every
couuty in the territory aud says that no
one t uu appreciate our vast area until he
attempts to visit every section. The trip
to juuy aud itosweil lrum Kantaie requires over 1,500 miles of travel, and on
the journey just completed the governor
Ijuud that be had covered over 800 miles

fects of VSijSJW J most of
them are
orse
than the diseases they pretend to
cnre.There is but ono permanent cure
for contagious blood poison, and that
is to be found in
And it is the only
medicine that will
permanently destroy tho effects of
MEIttTKIAl

AND

FOTASH POISONING.

It is a purely vegetable remedy,
entirely harmless, and yet it is the
most potent blood purifier ever
discovered.
Book on Blood and Skin Diseases Free. '
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

Social hop at Gray's hall
Cleaning the streets about the Webber
block is in progress
Probate court meets on the 12th inst.
All administrators are expected to report
on that day.
What's the matter with opening a few
new streets isn't the time about ripe for
several moves of this kind?
Tlie governor has received notice of the
appointment of Wm. O. Temple as post
master at Chico Springs, Colfax county,
Taxes are due now and the sheriff and
collector, Chas. M. Conklin, will be at
his office in the court house each day
from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. to receive the
same.
Nelson Lewis returned last night from
a duck bunt at San Juan. The weather
is not yet cool enough, and only a few
teel have as yet made their appearance
on the ponds.
The mortgage sale of a third interest
in the Santa Fe Weekly Sun, owned by
John P. Victory, waa booked to take
place at the First National bank this fore'
noon, but it was postponed one week at
Mr. Victory's request.
Invitations have been received here for
the consecration of Dr. Chapelle, at Bui
timore cathedral, November 1. The
eremonies will be presided over by Card
inal Gibbon, assisted by Archbishop Sal
pointe and Bishop Keane, director of the
Catholic university at Washington city
The city pound has been located at the
corral on Water street, between the jail
and Gray's hall. Two men are making it
The rounding up of
unlicensed dogs and the taking in of other
stray animals to the city pound will begin

THE NEW

STREET LIGHTS.

Where They are to be Locuted What
1 hint of
South Side Itesidt-ntthe Distribution of Lights.
There is a goad deal ol feeling among
residents of the south side respecting the
location of street lamps. That not one of
r
the
street lights provided for in
the city council's memoranda of agree
ment w ith the electric light company goes
to the south side of tlie city is regarded
as decidedly unjust to a class of voters
who, when the question of city incorporation hung trembling in the balance,
worked unceasingly for its success. There
ought to be, it is claimed by citizens, at
least six street iignts on ttie south side.
From what can be gathered of the senti
ment of the voters it would be generally
satisfactory were these lights distributed
about as follows : One near the capital.
forty-fou-

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

to-d-

y

Cerrlllos Notes.
is in from Cerrillos today. He will begin on Monday to repair
he Galisteo bridge there, putting in new
piling, stays, flooring, etc., having a contract with the county board to do the
work lor 27o.
This bridge is located within the limits
of the Cerrillos town corporation, and
after this the Cerrillos city government
will be expected to look out for its re
pairs, so say members of the county
hoard.
Mr. North reports coal shipments
amounting now to from ten to fourteen
cars per day.
There is great demand for teams to haul
coal from the pits to the side track ; the
price paid is from 75 cents to $1 per
ton, depending on the location of the
mine.
F. Simonson, of the Wisconsin invest'
ment syndicate, has gone back to Mil
waukee on business connected with the
'
.
new smelter project.
G. W. North

Perfect Baking Powder.

3tjliti

are being found out,
A wide birth.

Don't lose time and make yourself
Black tail deer, wild turkeys and other
game are reported to be plentiful in the worse with pills and oils. Take Simmons
e
to fifty miles Liver
mountains from twenty-fivRegulator.
of here.
Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colora
rado saloon.
Big Auction.
Two thousand dollars worth of household goods of S. T. Reed to be sold on
the plaza, commencing Monday, October
5, and continued till goods are sold. Parlor, bed room and kitchen furniture.

Chablks Wagner,

City Auctioneer.

NEW COLORADO

WHY PAY RENT?
You can purchase a home cheap on the
instalment plan ; call upon E., B. Seward.
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Lost Tuesday evening, a bunch
keys.

their

of
A suitable rew ard will be paid on
return to the New Mexican office.

A widow lady of refinement wishes a
position as housekeeper for widower,
batchelor or hotel. Inquire at this office,

Potatoes
BY THE SACK

&41

per
HUNDRED

Especially infants, is prevalent more or
less at all times, bnt is largely avoided bv
giving proper nourish ment and w holesome
food. The most successful and reliable of
all is the Gail Borden "Eagle" Brand
Condensed Milk. Your grocer and drag-gis- t
keep it.

NO.

Lost Between office and residence, a
two pocket, medium size, red pocket-boo- k
containing valuable papers. Liberal reward paid for return to W. B. Sloan.
Santa Fe, Oct. 1, '91.

6.

RUMSEY
&
BURNHAM.

Class.

IS THE BEST PLACE
In Santa Fe to Bay all Kind ot

Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
office.

d41

IvT.

IB1 IB, 1ST.

First

Clokness Among Children,

at tne New Mexican printing

ERA
:otel
palao:
3D- -

EA.JXTJ.

Notice.
Notice to the stockholders of the Santa
Fe Electric Co. : You are hereby respectfully notified that by order of the board
of directors of S. F. E. Co. a special meet
ing of the stockholders of said company
will be held at the office of the company
in Santa Fe, October 6, '91, at 3 o'clock
p. m., to consider the means of increasing
the plant and meeting outstanding obligaF. T. Wedber,
tions.
President and Secretary

SantaFe

Staple and Fancy!

ftew Mexico.

GROCERIES
At Lowest Prices.

The Seneca Brand of Canned
Goods, nothing: better to be had

(k

Albuquerque Foundry

iachine Conip'y

R P. hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
Try them.
Potted strawberry plants by A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
the hundred or thousand; should Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco.
lAl.! ANU BlUhS CASTINGS, OliB, COAT, A ft O T.IMBKK OARS, 8I1A
be planted now to give fruit next
GI'.ATES BARS, UAHlilT HI.TALS, COLUMN
ING, FULI.KY-Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a
year; for sale at Clarendon GarAHT
J1ION FRONTS FOU IH ILlJlKHS.
den. Apply to Arthur Boyle.
specialty.
The celebrated Hesston Cream REPAIRS
IKING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
0:4
ery Butter Always nice.
BE

BUSINESS NOTICES.

Chas. L. Bishop.

FOK DALE.
SALE.

F

SALE.

IOR

the oflice

pOR SALE.

ALKAivAfi

Coal Declaratory Statements a
Daily hiv Mexican.

01

Academy of
Our Lady of Light,

Option blanks at office of New
rnuLiug uuuipuuy.

lOR SALE. Teachers' blank Register Books
at tne omce 01 tne uauy
Mexican.
"COR SALE. New Mexico laws of 1889 at the
oflice: oaner bindine.
I'; Daily Nf.w Mexican
sheep binding, (4, in English: 13.35 and ?4.8o
in spanisn.

CONDUCTED

SISTERS

OF

BY THE

BLAIN

Board and Tuition per Annum, $200

,

Clothing-- Boots, Shoos,

Ifais, Guns, Pistolf, Ammunition,
Watches, Clocks, J wclry, Hardware, Crockery, AVillow-warBooks, Stationery, Toys, Notions, Trunks, Valises,
Plush Good.s, Pipes, Tohnci os, Cigars, Lamps, Chimneys,
Glassware, Umbrellas, Cunes, Gloves.
THE RENOWNED

Cheap and
Call at McKenzie's hardware

ALAMO

Neatly Furnished Rooms.

:r3t
live
FEED

Mrs. J. M. Gongh, Pro.

AND :

SALE STABLE!
Upper Sau Francisco St.,
ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles.
Board and Care
of Horses at reasonable rates.

accommodations.

Special rates to parties stopping oyer a
week. Regular rates, SI. SO per day.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

MACHINES.

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
rt!

Lb

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT ALL H0UKS BAY

sa-

loon.

08 NIGHT.

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

Dr. Keeler, dentist, teeth without plates
a specialty ; office over (Spitz's jewelry
store.

Agricultural College of New Mexico,

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

L tt

N. M.

FIRST TERM OPENED SEPTEMBER

O.
I, 1890.

BER

FEED AND TRANSFER.
7d

Las Cruces,

SEWING

MAOTaM.OTUP.KKS

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Situated at the head of 'Frisco
st., south of the Cathedral; the
only hotel for tourists and
traveling men. Best

ROTARY

FISC HER BREWING CO.
Of

HOTEL

PATTERSON & CO.

STANDARD

Children's Wajrons, Carriage, Veloseiiiedes,
Baby C Triages, Etc.

store on FELIX QUINTANA.

:

STORE.

e,

to 85, according to Grade.
The next Annual Session begins on the
1AR ROOFING firht Monday of September.
For full Particulars Apply to
Durable.
MOTHER FRANCISCA LAMY,
Superior.

Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.

CASH

Our Motto: The Cheapest :s the Best.

BALE.-Sher- llrs'

TAR ROOFING

BROS.'

L0RETT0,

SANTA FE, NEW MEX.

blank Tax Sale Certifl
Music, Fainting, and Private Lessons In
C cates at the oflice oi the Daily New Mexi- - Languages, Kxtra Charges,
AH.
Tuition of Helevt Day Scholar!, from S3

TOR

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

Blank Letters of Guardianship
JP and Guardians' Bond and Oath at the office
of the Niw Mexican Printing company.

T70R

.1.ngh "nd

r,,",ied tnmberi Tea.

W. IDUIDIRO W

:

Flooring at

:

(jRUNSFEED, LINDHEIM

Tuition in College Depailment, FBEE. In Preparatory, $5 per

th.

lowe.x

IPqi?.

A CO,

term, $15 per year.

Price's Cream Baking Powder. Chemists are'employed to
test every ingredient as to purity and strength. Hence;

reDr. Price's Cream Bating Powder
Ammonia
from
authorities
all
free
as
ported by
Alum, or any other adulterant In fact the
purity of this ideal powder baa never teen

O
H
CO

AtEMIo.4

in the manufacture of Dr.

its marvelous purity and uniformity. Each can is like
every other. It never dissapoifits, BEST is ALWAYS
the CHEAPEST.

f

CO
LU

ABSOLUTELY PURE

fact that certain other brands of baking powder contain
ammonia and still others that were found to contain alum.

Nothing is left to chance

5

P

Rev. A. Jouvenceau returned this morn
ing from a trip to Las Vegas.
Mrs. E. W. Meany, visiting Mrs. Boyle
for the past ten days, has returned to her '
home at Prescott, A. T.
Mr. and Mre. 0. C. Hitchcock, of
Ware, Mass., pleasant guests of Mr. and
Mrs. F. T. Webber for several weeks,
have continued their journey westward to
the Pacific coast.
Mrs. La Roy and Miss May Kelloy, the
latter a public school teacher at Reading,
Pa., for five years, arrived here
and will take positions at St. Catherine
Indian school.
At the Exchange : W. F. Pierce, Den
ver; C. N. Sharp, New Mexico; S. H.
Biernbaum, Golondrinas; W. F. Weber,
Golondrinas ; W. A. Rankin, Albuquerque ; R. Kelley, Cer'iHos.
Sam Haas, representing 1). Sachs &
Sons, distillers of Louisville, Ky., and
not only a popular man with the southwestern trade, but a prince of good fellows, is in town
chatting with business men.
A. E. Walker and family have returned
Mr. Walker will re
from Albuquerque.
sign the district clerkship about the middle of November and again take up his
residence in the Duke citv.
At the Palace : J. E. Cate, St. Louis ;
Sam Haas, Louisville; D. Cohn, Chicago;
B. Bodenheimer, New York ; J. Cerf, St.
Louis; Chas. F.Hunt, Albuquerque; Mrs.
T. II. McGranahan, A. C. Butler, Delta,
II H. Rothchild, San Francisco.
Hon. C. F. Hunt, district clerk and
city alderman at Albuquerque, is in the
capital on business. Mr. Hunt says Albu
querque continues to grow at a very satis'
factory rate, and states that many in
quiries respecting the city from men of
wealth and influence have been received
by citizens of Albuquerque as a result of
the New Mexican's recent write-up- .

These unscrupulous manufacturers
and the consumers are giving them

'

2

PERSONAL.

dog-pro-

A

--

Medicines that pretend to do the
Work of fl""i( r'"f T t The ef

liOUSU ABOUT TOWN.

Mr. Rood has won the respect of
all those associated with him, and his
departure and that of bis family will be
regretted by a large circle of friends. On
his recent viBit to Beloit, Wis., be was
urged by the citizens to return and resume his practice of law there and he has
decided to do so.

000.

The city poll tax is now due. If not
Froud of Their School.
paid before November 1 a penalty of 25
The new school house now having the
cents is attached. The citizen is expect
touches put on it, presents a
ed to call at Marshal Gray's office and finishing
handsome appearance.
It is an adobe
attend to this matter, and if he prefers to
on a Btone foundation, with tower. The
do a day's work to paying the dollar be
tower and front are finished with orna
can so notify the city marshal.
mental shingles, and these painted In
Another storm last night. It was par- dian
red, while the trimmings of the
in
Fe
Santa
southeastern
ticularly heavy
building are painted. slate color, making
county and accompanied by an unusually an agreeable contrast. The building is
severe wind. On Glorieta mountain sev 26x60. A stage fifteen feet wide runs
across thr rear of the
so that this
eral huge boulders were rolled down on may also be used forroom,
entertainments.
the A., T. & S. F. track, and the west The cost of the building is estimated at
bound mail train was delayed two hours about S1.200. ft is plastered and wains
uutil the stones could be blasted into cotted, and an ornament to.the town "if
it is on a back street," "beg pardon, only
pieces and removed.
a slip of the tongue." It was built enPeople in the southeastern part of town tirely by private subscription, no tax be
on the people, Hon. T. B.
You feel faint aud weak in the stomach are complaining that the stench from a ing levied
Catron contributing $250. Chama North'
breedin
house
is
that
slaughter
vicinity
no appetite. Take Simmons Liver Re
west.
ing disease. A severe case of diphtheria
gulator.
Game In Abundance.
y
is reported
from that locality.
THE COUNTY BOARD.
Eddy Argus : Game is becoming quite
There is a lw respecting slaughter houses
Hundreds of ducks may be
and also a city ordinance which provides plentiful.
important Action on Bonds Issued to ex. for a city board of health, but as yet the seen any day on the lagoons above the
Collector Chaves Close of
Some snipe are to be
big reservoir.
mayor has made no appointments for this round in the
the Session.
marshy
places, while auail.
much needed institution.
dove, plover and curlew are without
The county board of commissioners re
another
month there will
The resignation of Mr. John C. Rood, number, in
turned their Bitting at 4 p. m. yesterday. as chief clerk of the surveyor general, is be millions of ducks along the canals
while the antelope and
Accounts were allowed as follows : Ban caused by the fact that the appropriation and storage lakes, will
be found in large
prairie chickens
&
metal
boxes
Co.,
jury
croft, Whiting
for the year was reduced to the sum of $3,- - numbers on the plain east of this place.
$20; L. Spiegel berg, use of ground for
court house sewer, for four years, $4
fgnacio Lopes, salary as clerk and sta
tionary, o2.2o.
The following resolution was adopted
Whereas, li appears from the records
of this board that bonds in large amount
have been issued to Francisco Chaves,
and collector oi Santa e couu
ty, and
is in arreats
Whereas, Said
to this couuty in large sums of money;
therefore, be it
Resolved, That no such bonds, no
matter by whom now held, will be reThe constantly growing demand for Dr. Price's
funded and no levy made for any inter
est thereon, until the said
has
Cream Baking Powder, the standard cream tartar powder
fully BPttleu with the county.
a
board
then
The
passed resolution re- for forty years, is due to two causes.
fuudiug bond No. l'J, lor 100, oreseuted
by Arthur Seligman and dated March 19,
ls8U ; also bonus jnos. i, z and 3, tor If 100,
FIRST: The extreme care exercised by the manudated December 20, 18b!), and bond No.
41, for $100, dated November 14, 1800,
facturers to make it perfectly pure, uniform in quality, and
presented by R. H. Longwill. These
were 0 per cent bonds aud were refunded
of highest raising power.
at 5 per cent.
The board then adjourned to meet again
SECOND: The recent investigations exposing the
at tlie call ot ttie cnuir.
For water brash and sour stomach take
Simmons Liver Regulator.

DON'T TAKE

on Montezuma avenue, one on Guadalupe
street, just beyond the church, and one
near the depot. Also one each at the
point where Galisteo road, Con Gaspar
avenue and College street intersects Man
hattan avenue.
This, it is bolieved, would suffice for
the present needB of the south side residents. Following is from the memoranda
of agreement between the city council
and electric company showing the location of the extra fourteen lights as at
present contemplated :
One light on Water street at Fiske cor
ner.
One light on Cathedral street as near
the river as possible.
One light on College street bridge.
One light on Hon Gaspar avenue
bridge.
One light on Galisteo street bridge.
One light on Guadalupe railroad bridge.
One light on lower Sun Francisco
street.
One light on corner Burro alley.
One light on corner Johnson street and
Grant avenue.
One light on corner Hillside avenue
and Washington street.
One light on corner Washington street
and government corral.
One light on Palace avenue near Dr.
Symington's.
One light on Arroya de Cais bridge on
Palace avenue.
One light on Palace avenue between
Burro alley aud plaza.
For health aud happiness, the boom of
all mankind, take Simmons Liver Regulator.

DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE THE
Collcg

well equipped with strong faculty. Chemical, philosophical and botanical apparatus with transits, levels
and a good library.

Catalogue

containing full information, on application.

HIRAM HADLEY, President.

Daily Arrival of the Latest Novelties in

Fall & W inter Goods.

